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The Immune System in AIDS

CORTEX

PARACORTEX

- - BLOOD VESSELS

LYMPH-NODE DISRUPTION is charac
teristic of AIDS and the collection of symp
toms, called AIDS-related complex (ARC),
that is one of its precursors. Fluorescence
micrographs of sections of lymph node show
the structures outlined in the diagram (abol'e):
a germinal center and some of the surround
ing cortex and paracortex. In a normal node
(top) the white blood cells known as T8 lym
phocytes (orange) populate the paracortex
but are not present in the germinal center,
in which B lymphocytes and the structural
cells of the node, the dendritic reticular cells
(green), form a regular network. A section
of a swollen node from a patient with ARC
(bottom) contains many more T8 cells;
they invade the germinal center, whose reg
ular structure is disrupted. It is not known
how the AIDS virus causes these changes in
node architecture, but they may have a rela
tion to the immune deficiency: the surface
membranes of normal dendritic reticular
cells are thought to trap and retain foreiS.
proteins that trigger an immune response.
Lymph-node disruption may also serve as
an early clue to infection with AIDS virus.
George Janossy of the Royal Free HospiDI
in Hampstead, England, made the imaSes.

made up of one or more cells special.
ized to recognize one or a few distinct
antigens. In addition to this differentia
tion by antigen specificity , the cells
also diverge into several types as they
mature from common precursor cells.
The cell types can be distinguished by
the contexts in which they recognize
antigen, by the molecular characterjs.
tics of their surface membranes and

The Immune System

How is it that by damaging a single
link the AIDS virus causes the immune
system as a whole to unravel? The an
swer lies in the complex web of inter
actions among the different classes of
blood cells that take part in immunity.
The immune system is a flexible but
highly specific defense mechanism that
kills microorganisms and the cells they
infect, destroys malignant cells and
removes debris. It distinguishes such
threats from normal tissue by recog
nizing antigens, or foreign molecules,
and mounting a response that varies
with the nature of the antigen.

Over a lifetime many thousands of
different antigens challenge the body .
The cells of the immune system can
recognize and respond to virtually ev
ery antigen because they are divided
into millions of clones, each of them

by Jeffrey Laurence

infection has drastically reduced their
risk. The fact that the disease shows no
sign of spreading beyond those groups,
except to predictable targets such as
women who are ar tificia lly inseminat
ed with sperm from infected donors,
indicates that the virus is ordinarily
transmitted only through the blood or
through sexual intercourse. All epide
miologic evidence indicates that food,
water, insects and casual contact do
not spread AIDS.

An understanding of the mecha
nisms by which the disease cripples the
imm une system is also emerging. The
knowledge may make it possible to
lessen the effects of the disease, and
eventually to prevent and cure it. It
also underscores the intri cacy of the
immune system. It now appears that
the total collapse of the immune defen
ses in AIDS victims stems largely from
a single defect: a reduction in the num
ber and a change in the function of the
T4 lymphocytes, one of the many dis
tinct kinds of cells that make up the
immune system .
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The AIDS virus alters thegrowth and function ofT4lymphocytes, a class

ofwhite blood cells that is crucial to the immune system. New knowledge

ofhow the virus does so may lead to treatments and perhaps a vaccine

I n 1981 the Centers for Disease Con
trol in Atlanta recognized the first
cases of a fatal new disorder that

came to be known as acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Its
victims died of a variety of rare infec
tions and malignancies, among them a
pneumonia caused by the protozoan
Pneumocystis carinii and Kaposi's sar
coma, a cancer of the lining of blood
vessels. They also suffered from oth
er "opportunistic" infections, caused
by microorganisms that are ubiq uitous
but ordinarily not able to cause dis
ease. Indeed, the infections and can
cers seen in AIDS patients were previ
ously known only in people born with
certain defects in their immune system
and in patients whose immunity had
been impaired by cancer chemothera
py or the immunosuppressive drugs
given for organ transplantation. AIDS,
it appeared, killed its victims by de
stroying their immune system.

Since the disease was first recog
nized the number of cases has risen
swiftly; in the U.S. alone the figure
reached 14,000 by late 1985. Knowl
edge of AIDS has increased propor
tionately. Francoise Barre-Sinoussi,
Jean-Claude Chermann and Luc Mon
tagnier at the Pasteur Institute in Paris
and a group led by Robert C. Gallo at
the National Cancer Institute indepen
dently identified the causative agent, a
virus of the retrovirus family, in 1983
and 1984 respectively; the French
group called it LAV (lymphadenopa
thy-associated virus) and the Ameri
can workers HTLV-III (human T
lymphotropic virus type III).

The groups at highest risk for infec
tion have become increasingly well de
fined; they include homosexual and
bisexual men, abusers of injected
drugs, the sexual partners of people in
AIDS risk groups, and children born
to mothers at risk. Recipients of blood
transfusions and blood products have
also contracted AIDS, but the screen
ing of donated blood for evidence of
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. • _. _ ~ua ,-3 Ull meir membrane that
as specific receptors for the anti
Some of the cells, known as pi
cells, actively secrete antibody. 0
longer-lived B cells are one root of
immunity that forestall s recurrenc

wbicb antibodies specific for cell.surface proteins are used to label
tbe T4 and 1'8 molecules witb dyes tbat fluoresce in dillerent col
ors. Tbe cells then pass througb automated equipment that counis
and separates tbem. In tbe lower graphs the vertical axis corre
sponds to tbe number of cells and the borizontal axis to fluorescence
intensity. Tbe middle representations combine tbe graphs, plo~
ceO number against fluor escence intensity for both dyes at onc e.
Unlabeled peaks rep resent cells bearing neitber T4 nor 1'8 marken.

virus primarily infects T4 cells, whicb look like otber T cells but diI
fer from tbem in function and biocbemical markers. Fusion of
fected cells with normal ones migbt spread virus to otber tissu

. _ .. "-,,,ll Ul uestruct ion. When a
B cell recognizes an antigen , whish
may be circulating in the blood or the
lymph or displayed on the surface of
an infected cell, it becomes activat-

RATIO OF T·CELL TYPES is inverted in AIDS. In normal blood
the ratio of T4 cells (blue), wbicb induce tbe proliferation of Iym
pbocytes and belp other cells to mount an immune defense, and
1'8 cells (yellow), whicb destroy infected tissue and sbut down tbe
immune response, is about two to one (left). In tbe blood of AIDS
patients a drastic decrease in tbe number of T4 cells leaves 1'8 cells
as tbe predominant type (right). Tbe computer-generated graphs
show results from fluorescence-activated cell sorting, a tecbnique in

INFECTED T CELLS (left) contrast witb normal T cells (right)
because the AIDS virus causes tbe membranes of infected cells to
fuse, yielding multinucleated complexes known as syncytia. Tbe

v "<:111; , SO named be
cause they develop in the bone mar
row, and the T cells, which originate in
the bone marrow but compl ete their
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line of defense aga inst the measles in
fection: natural killer cells. Their ac
tivity peaks within a day or two after
infection. The next combatants are the
macrophages, which engulf and de
grade the viru s. They thereby set in
motion the T-cell response.

The macrophages stimulate the im
mune response not only by processing
the viral antigens into a form that help
er and indu cer T cells can recognize
but also by secreting soluble proteins
known as monokines. One of the rnon
okines secreted by certain macrophag
es is gamma-interferon; another is in
terleukin-I. Interleukin-I has the abil
ity to activate T cells that have rec
ognized the viral antigen on a cell sur 
face, preparing them to differentiate
and divide. Together the interleukin
I and gamma-interferon cause the fe
ver and malaise that accompany mea
sles and most other viral infec tions.

Activated T cells themselves pro 
duce soluble factors, which are known
as Iymphokines. It is a Iymphokine
called interleukin-2, secreted by T4
and T8 cells, that mediates the next
step in the immune response. Under
the influen ce of interleukin-2, T cells
that have been stimulated by antigen
and interleukin-I proliferate into en
larged clones of mature cells : cytotox
ic, suppressor and helper T cells. In a
response that peaks about a week after
infection, the cytotoxic T cells lyse
measles-infected cells; the elimination
of infected cells at this stage can bring
the infection to a rapid halt.

The suppressor cells, whose number
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An invad ing virus ordinarily evokes
a complex interplay of these cellular
elements. To appreciate the intricacy
of the phenomenon, it is worth tracing
the immune response to an ordinary
viral infection such as measles. Virus
infected cells secrete proteins known
as interferons, which stimulate a first

Responses to Infection

which the T8 cell is specific. T4 cells , in
contrast, respond to antigen that is as
sociated with Class II MHC proteins,
which are found primarily on the sur
face of specialized cells known as anti
gen-presenting cells .

Antigen-presenting cells and natural
killer cells are the other major actors
in the immune response. Chief among
the former are the macrophages (scav
enger cells that develop from mono
cytes, a kind of white blood cell) found
in the skin and other tissues. The Lang
erhans cells of the skin and the dendrit
ic cells of the blood, lymph nodes and
spleen also present antigen. Macro
phages function by engulfing a virus or
other intruder, enzymatically breaking
down its proteins in a highly specific
way and displaying the antigenic pro
tein fragments on the cell membrane
together with Class II MHC proteins.
Macrophages thereby prepare the an
tigen for recognition by T4 cells. Nat
ural killer cells , a peripheral arm of the
immune system, kill viru s-infected
cells and tumor cells spontaneously,
without directly interacting with lym
phocytes or recognizing antigens.

9

B

SURVIVAL OF T CELLS in culture after exposure to the AIDS virus differs by cell type.
The virus has little effect on the number of 1'8 cells (black) . It causes the number of T4
cells, its preferred host, to decline dramatically (color) . The virus affects the replication of
infected cells. It also prevents infected cells from displaying the T4 marker protein on their
surface membrane, and a protein from the viral envelope binds to and masks the T4 mar·
ker when it is displayed. The last two effects compound the measured decline of T4 cells.
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T4 and T8

Th e T cells thus make up four sub
sets on the basis of function, but on the
basis of biochemical markers on their
surface there are two main kinds : T4
cells, which ha ve helper and inducer
roles, and T8 cells, with suppresso r and
cytotoxic functions. T4 and T8 cells
are also set apart by the kind of MHC
prote in that must be associated with an
antigen if they are to recognize it. T8
cells recognize antigen in the context
of Class I MHC proteins, a kind of
molecule that is present on the surface
of all nucleated cells. Hence a cytotox
ic T8 cell ordinarily can kill any infect
ed cell that carries an antigen for
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:. an enlargqlany infections. These memory cells
'mg antibo~main in circ ~lat ion for year s, ready
-rane that ap mount a swift response to the an ti-
the antige~n if it challenges the body again.

n as plasm. The T cells are more complex in
body. Otheflassification and function. Most T
ie root of tJ-.ells cannot recognize free antigen cir
ecurrence ~ulating in the blood or the lymph, and

they can respond to antigen on a cell
,urface only under particular condi
iions. The foreign substance must be
displayed in conjunction with one of
the host cell 's own proteins: molecules

r,
ded for by the segments of DNA
aking up the Major Histocompati

. ility Complex (MHC). For an im 
'Jnune response to ensue the antigen re
I;eptor on the surface of a T cell must
~imultaneously recognize the antigen
and the MHC protein.
. Once a Tlymphocyte has recognized
antigen it performs a function that de
pends on its subclass. Only one kind of
T cell actively defends the bod y: the
cytotoxic Tcells, which destroy infect
ed, foreign or malignant cells by lysing
them (disrupting their cell membrane).
Theother kinds of Tcells modulate the
immune response by secreting messen
ger proteins or by direct contact with
the participating cells .

Inducer T cells trigger the matura-
tion of Tlymphocytes from precursor

,lis but dif. forms into functionally distinct cells .
sion of in. Helper T cells are a precondition for
ler tissues. the act ion of other T cells and most

B cells; having recognized a specific
antigen, they enable cytotoxic T lym
phocytes to destroy cells bearing the
antigen and B lymphocytes to secrete
appropriate antibody. The fourth kind
of T cells, suppressor T cells , dampen
the immune response of Band Teells,
in effect shutting down the immune
defenses several weeks after an infec
tion activates them. Helper and sup
pressor T cells interact in complex
ways: they have opposite effects on cy
totoxic cells , and in shutting down the
immune response suppressor cells also
turn off helper cells .

87



CELLULAR PARTICIPANTS in the immune defense diverge from common precursors:
the multipotential stem cells found in bone marrow. B cells develop through various stages
in the bone marrow and then are released into the bloodstream or lymph. Contact with anti
gen stimulates them to differentiate into plasma cells, which secrete antibody, and memory
cells, which are responsible for lasting immunity. The precursors of T cells migrate to the
thymus gland to mature. After their release into the blood or lymph T cells take on distinct
biochemical and functional identities as T4 cells, with helper and inducer roles, and 1'8
cells, with cytotoxic and suppressor roles. Macrophages begin developing in the bone mar
row as myeloid stem cells, which also give rise to several other classes of white blood cells
(not shown). Macrophage precursors circulate in the blood; mature macrophages migrate
to the skin, the spleen and the lymph nodes, where they are most likely to encounter antigen.
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In the case of the AIDS retrovirus,
immunosuppression results from viral
infection of T4 lymphocytes, which in
their role as inducer and helper cells
orchestrate much of the immune re-

T4-Cell Depletion

ral agent, but the virus mutates 10 the
course of an infection, rendering the
antibody ineffective . The AIDS virus,
which resembles the visna virus in
some genetic material, may profit from
such variability, which is called anti.
genic drift. The virus is known to un.
dergo steady genetic change, perhaps
because of its very rapid and relative
ly inaccurate replication. Antigenic
drift may account in part for the find
ing that the antibodies AIDS victims
are able to produce have little neu
tralizing effect when they are tested
in vitro against the virus .

The AIDS virus has little need for
evasion, however; it avoids destruction
by preemptively destroying the im
mune system. The phenomenon has
parallels in other viral infections. Even
measles temporarily weakens immu
nity, an effect noted in 1908 by Clem
ens von Pirquet. In people who have
been exposed to tuberculosis and have
acquired resistance to the disease the
injection of a small amount of tubercle
proteins under the skin produces an
observable reaction. Von Pirquet not
ed that sensitive individuals frequently
lost their skin-test reactivity during a
bout of measles, although the reactivi
ty returned later.

In contrast to this temporary loss of
reactivity, certain viruses that infect
animals produce a lasting depression
of immune response. Many are retro
viruses , a group that takes its name
from a unique feature of its members'
life cycle. In the usual biological se
quence genetic information, carried on
DNA, is transcribed into RNA, which
is then translated into the proteins
necessary for life . As retroviruses in
fect a cell they reverse the sequence:
their genetic code, carried on RNA, is
transcribed "backward" into DNA. In
so m e cases the DNA is integrated into
the host cell 's chromosomes in the
form of a seq uence known as a pro
virus . Later the host cell transcribes
the viral genes and synthesizes the pro
teins they encode, which are assem
bled into new viruses. Retroviruses can
have a profound effect on the genet
ic makeup and therefore the proper
ties of the cells they infect ; many are
known to cause cancers. Knowledge of
the lasting immunosuppression pro
duced by some animal retroviruses
led to the suspicion, confirmed by the
discovery of LAV and HTLV-III, that
the cause of AIDS is a retrovirus.

MACROPHAGE

Just as surely as these mechanisms
defeat measles, they would block in
fection with the AIDS virus if it did not
have a counterstrategy. The AIDS vi
rus is not unique in its ability to avoid
destruction by the immune system.
Certain viruses, such as the agent of
caprine arthritis encephalitis (CAE), a
degenerative disease of goats , do so by
triggering an inappropriate immune
response, for example by eliciting the
production of antibodies that do not
block the infection.

A virus could also evade the im
mune system if its proteins changed
frequently because of mutations, caus
ing any antigen-specific immune re
sponse to miss its mark. Sheep with a
disease known as visna at first produce
antibodies that can counteract the vi-

Foiling Immunity

antigen-specific B cells then multiply
into an enlarged clone of antibody-se
creting plasma cells and a population
of memory B cells . The plasma cells
secrete two main classes of antibodies
to the measles virus; their levels peak
respectively one week and three weeks
after infection, before suppressor T8
cells (also aided by T4 cells) dampen
the B-cell response.

increases more slowly than that of cy
totoxic cells, help to shut down the T
cell response after several weeks. Fol
lowing suppression a population of
memory T cells persists, probably for
life. Memory T cells, like memory B
cells, mediate recall reactions: acceler
ated responses to subsequent encoun
ters with the antigen.

Central to this T-cell activity are the
helper and inducer T4 cells. Without
their influence, exerted through lym
phokines or through direct contact,
neither the cytotoxic nor the suppres
sor cells could function. T4 cells also
influence other aspects of the immune
defense . The interleukin-2 they secrete
bolsters the natural killer cells, and
they produce gamma-interferon (con
sidered a lyrnphokine when it is secret
ed by Tcells), which stimulates macro
phages in their role of engulfing virus
and presenting antigen.

T4 cells are also vital to the produc
tion of antibody, the second and less
important phase of the body's initial
defense against a viral infection such
as measles. (Antibody plays a larger
role in the phenomenon of lasting im
munity.) To respond to the measles an
tigen the B cells require a signal from
the helper Tcells, in the form either of
lymphokines or of direct contact. The
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T-CELL COLLABORATION leads to the destruction of a virus
infected cell, An antigen-presenting cell such as a macrophage in
gests virus, breaks it down and displays the antigenic viral proteins
(color) on the cell membrane together with a Class II MHC mole
cule (MHC If), one of the macrophage's own proteins. A T4 cell be
comes activated when it binds simultaneously to the antigen and to
the MHC protein; interleukin-l (IL-I), a protein secreted by the
macrophage, also plays a role in activating the T4 cell. The T4 cell

then secretes interleukln-2 (IL ·2). Interleukin-2 Induces 1'8 cells
that have also recognized antigen (together with a Class I MHC pro
tein) to proliferate. Some of the 1'8 celIs go on to kill infected cells
displaying the viral antigen. Later other 1'8 cells suppress this cyto
toxic response (colored arrow), thereby turning oft' the immune de
fense when its job is done. To fulfill their cytotoxic and suppressor
roles the 1'8 cells require help from the T4 cells, delivered either
through soluble proteins or through direct contact with the 1'8 cells,

GROWTH AND DIFFERENTIATION
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T4 CELLS HELP B CELLS to secrete antibody against a viral anti
gen. A T4 cell is activated by Interleukin-l (IL-I) after recogmz
ing antigen together with a Class II MHC protein (MHC If) on a
.acrophage or other antigen-presenting cell. The T4 cell then binds
to a B cell that has also recognized antigen on an antigen-present
ing ceIL Contact with the T4 cell stimulates the B cell to mature,

multiply and ditferentiate into a done of memory cells and a done
of plasma cells, which secrete antibody; antibody molecules bind to
the virus, surrounding and inactivating it. Lymphokines secreted
by the T4 cell aid maturation. B cells can also recognize free an
tigen that circulates in the blood or the lymph (as shown at top left),
but they still require T-cell help to mature, grow and dift'erentiate.
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IMMUNE SUPPRESSION is evident in a comparison of the responses to a measles infec
tion typical of an AIDS patient (color) and of an individual with an intact immune system
(bla ck). The curves plot the activity of cells or antibodies over time. In a normal individual
natural killer cells con stitute th e earliest response; their activity peaks within one or two
days. The next response to intensify is that of T cells; their varieties (helper /inducer T4,
cytotoxic 1'8 and suppressor 1'8), proliferate at different times, with the suppressor 1'8 cells
being the last to peak. After suppression of the T-cell response a population of memory
T cells persists, conferring immunity against a recurrence of the infection. Meanwhile B
cells multiply and secrete antibodies. The various kinds of antibody reach their highest lev
els between one week and three weeks after infection. Suppression dampens the B-cell ac
tivity, leaving a small population of memory B cells, which maintain high levels of antibody
for years. In AIDS patients 1'8 cells chronically outnumber T4 cells. Because of the reduced
Dumber and altered function of T4 cells, specific immune responses to infection do not ensue.
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Soluble Suppressor Factor

A decrea se in the number of T4 cells
cannot acc ount for the full ext ent of
the immune defec ts seen in AIDS pa
tients. In the early stages of the disease,
for example, pati ents may st ill ha ve
a normal number of T4 cells, and
yet their immune defens es are already
severely wea kened. Some wor kers
have proposed tha t the virus elicits the
production of anti-T4-cell antibodies,
which besides killing T4 cells wo uld
also inhibit sur viving T4 cells. Others
suggest that cells pre viously infected
by hepatitis B and ca rrying the viral
genes in their DN A no t onl y wo uld
be more susceptible to infection by the
AIDS virus but also wo uld re spond
differentl y to the infect ion .

The par allels between the AIDS vi
ru s and other immunosuppressive ret
roviru ses suggested that a further
cha nge in T4-cell function occurs. Cats
infec ted with feline leu kemia virus
(Fe LV), a retroviru s, often die not
from the leuk emia but from other dis
eases, including some of the sa me op
portunistic infections seen in AIDS. In
1978 Lawrence E. Mathes and Rich
ard G. Olsen of the Ohio Stat e Uni ver
sity College of Veterinary Medi cine
found one basis of the immune sup
pression that leaves the cats open to
such diseases.

Mathes and Olsen reported that a
part of the FeLV protein env elope in
hibits the response of ca t T cells in
culture to a substance that ordinar ily
ca uses the cells to proliferate, as they
would in a normal immune response.
The workers showe d that the envelope
molecule, whi ch protrudes through the
surface of an FeLV-infected cell, im
pairs the immune response of a living

immunoglobulin. Other cells outside
the blood may also serve as reservoir s:
the endothelial cells lining the bloo d
and lymphatic vesse ls, the cells of epi
thelium (skin and related tissues), the
glial cells of the nervous system and
ner ve cells them selves. The ability of
the AIDS virus to infect the central
ner vous system ma y account for the
psychosis an d bra in atrophy th at is
common in patients. Cells outside the
blood may lack the surface prote ins
that wou ld enable the virus to inva de
them dire ctl y, but they may become
infected when diseased T4 cell s or
macrophages fuse with them.

T4 cells may be mo st susceptible to
infecti on when the y have been stimu
lat ed and the ir numbers increa sed by
chronic par asitic or viral infections.
Infection with hepatitis B, E pste in
Barr virus or cytomegalo virus is com
mon among severa l of the groups at
risk for AIDS.

T8 CELLS

YEARS

patients, for exa mple, continuously se
crete larg e amounts of nonspecific im
munoglobulin (the class of proteins to
which antibodies belong); the y never
receive the T-cell signal that ordinaril y
would shut them down.

With the loss of T4 ce lls the level of
inter leukin-2 fall s, slowing the clonal
expansion of mature T cells , which is
normally induced by the lymphokine .
The reduced production of inter
leukin-2 and gamma- interfero n de
presses the acti vity of natural killer
cell s and macrophages, which these
proteins normally stim ula te.

The propensity of the AIDS virus
for infecting a single kind of cell sets it
apa rt from other retroviruses, which
tend to affect a range of cells. Recent
work acco unts for the specificity of the
AIDS virus. Weiss and an independent
group led by David Klat zmann at the
Pa steur Institute showed that a region
of the cell membrane associ ated with
the T4 marker, the protein that distin
gu ishes T4 cells from other lympho
cytes, ac ts as a receptor for the viru s.
The region serves as an initial attach
ment point for the vir us as it infect s the
lympho cyte.

The vir us's preference for the T4 cell
is not absolute, however ; it is likely
that macrophages, blood platelets and
B cells serve as rese rvoirs of the vir us.
Infe ction of B cells, for example, ma y
explain their continuous secretion of

8 WEEKS1 WEEK 3 WEEKS

sponsc, Th e loss of such cells from the
bloo d, lymph nodes, spleen and oth
er tissues in which they ar e normally
concentrated is one of the most str ik
ing and con sistent findings in AIDS
patient s. Ordinarily T4 cells make up
from 60 to 80 percent of the circulat 
ing T-cell population; in AIDS they
can become too rar e to be detected .
Many viruses kill the cells the y infect,
usually by rupturing the cell mem
brane. In culture the AIDS virus in
stead appea rs to alter and ultimately
slow the growth of infected T4 cells,
wh ile other kinds of T cells contin ue to
multiply normall y. In time the T4 cells
are selectively depl eted , although a
sma ll num ber may rem ain, harboring
the vir us in a latent sta te. Recent wor k
by Robin We iss of the Institute of Can
cer Resear ch in London shows that
in surviv ing cells the AIDS vir us can
ma sk the T4 marker on the cell sur
face or pre vent its displa y. As a result
the T4-cell decline appears to be even
more dramatic than it is.

The red uction of the T4-cell popula
tion has consequences that re flect the
cell 's centra l place in the immune sys
tem. Lac king T4-cell help , B cells are
unable to produce adequate quantities
of specific antibody to the AIDS virus
or to any other infec tion. The cyto
toxic T-cell response is simil arl y ham
pered. Suppressor T cell s cannot ful fill
their rol e either. The B cells of AIDS
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DISRUPTION OF ANTIGEN RECOGNITION may be one way the AIDS virus con
founds the immune syste m. T cells must recognize antigen in conjunction with an MHC
protein. Under normal circumstances a cytotoxic 1'8 ceIl destroys a vir us-infected ceIl after
simultaneously recognizing the viral antigen and Class I MHC molecule on the cell 's sur
face (a) . HypotheticaIly the AIDS virus could disrupt this process, protecting inf ect ed cells
(mostly T4 cells) from recognition and destruction, by coding for an altered Class I MHC
protein (b). The virus ma y also make an infected T4 ceIl itself unable to recognize antigen.
T4 cells must bind both to antigen and to a Class II MHC molecule, displayed together on
a macrophage (c), before they can induce T-ceIl proliferation and help the immune response.
The virus may disrupt the T4 cell's receptor for MHC protein (d) , causing recognition to
fail. It could also incapacitate T4 ceIls by infecting macrophages and causing them to display
reduced amounts of Class II MHC proteins, so that a T4 ceIl could not bind to antigen (e).

SOLUBLE SUPPRESSOR FACTOR produced by infected T4 lymphocytes from patients
with AIDS or AIDS-related complex inhibits immune responses that depend on T cells.
In the author's laboratory white blood cells from AIDS patients were grown in culture
(top) and then spun in a centrifuge. The supernatant, or cell-free liquid, was added to three
cultures of healthy cells, One contained B cell s and Epstein-Barr virus (EB V), which ordi
narily induces B cells to proliferate a nd sec rete imm unoglobulin without T-cell help. The
response of the B cells to the EBV was not affected. The second culture contained B cells,
T cells and pokeweed mitogen, a stimulus to which B cells can secrete antibody only with
T-cell help. The B cells secreted little antibody. The third culture contained T cells, macro
phages (needed to present antigen to the T cells) and tetanus toxoid. Under normal circum.
sta nces previously sensitized T cel ls proliferate in response to the tetanus anti~en. Addition
of a radioactivel y labeled nucleotide (a subunit of DNA) to the culture, followed by an assay
of the amount of radioactivity incorporated into new DNA, indicated that the T cells had
not multiplied. A factor in the supernatant evidently suppressed responses involving T cells .
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animal. They injected the purifi ed pro
tein, called p 15E, into cats and found
that the tre ated animals were more
likely than normal cats to develop can
cer after exposure to feline sarcoma
vir us, a tumor vir us. Since then evi
dence has accumulated from other
laboratories suggesting that many oth
er mammalian retroviruses have pro
tein components that produce immune
deficiencies,

Such retroviral immune deficiencies
share many of the features of AIDS,
including a breakdown of all the re
sponses that depend on T4 cells: anti
body production , cytotoxic T-cell ac
tivity, T-cell proliferation induced by
interleukin-2 and macrophage stim u
lation by gamma-interferon, Henr y G,
Kunkel and I, wor king at Rockefeller
University, hypothesized that a protein
factor m ight also playa part in AIDS.
In 1982 we showed that blood cells
cultured from patients suffering from
AIDS release a factor that can inhibit

I
certa in immune responses. The sub
stance , which we called soluble sup
pressor fac tor , blocks T-cell-depen
dent immune responses such as the
production of specific an tibody and T
cell prolifer ation both in vitro and

• when the factor is injec ted into mice.
We went on to demonstrate that the

source of soluble suppressor factor
was infected T4 cells. We took T4 cell s
from a patient who was producing
large quantities of the factor and fused
them with normal Tcells to immortal
ize them. The resulting clones of hy
brid cell s, we found , produced the sup
pres sor facto r in abundance, Later,

, working with Phillip D , Markham in

IGallo's laboratory, we exposed nor
mal T4 cells to the AIDS virus and

. showed that infection triggers secre
tion of a suppressor factor.

~ In an effort to determine whether
lour soluble suppressor factor is relat
1 ed to p15E, George J, Cianciolo and

j
Ralph Snyderman of the Duke Univer 
sity Medical Center compared the se
quences of amino acids making up the
envelope proteins of the AIDS virus
with tho se of p l SE. They also included
in the comparison another retrovirus
with an affinity for human T cell s:
HTLV-I. A 26-amino-acid stretch of
a protein in the HTLV-I envelope
matched p 15E in 73 percent of its ami 
no acid s, An envelope protein of the
AIDS virus also bore a resemblance,
looser but still close, to a reg ion of
p15E. One hypothesis, then, is tha t sol
uble suppressor factor originate s in the
envelope of the AIDS vir us,

Malcolm A. Martin and h is co
workers at the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases sug
gest another possible origin for soluble
suppressor factor. They found that the
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AIDS VIRUS PARTICLES, distinguished by their dark core of RNA, bud from the surface
of infected T cells. The electron micrograph, made at the Pasteur Institute in Paris in 1983,
is the first image of the earliest viral isolate, LAV; the foIlowing year the same virus was
identified at the National Cancer Institute under another name, HTLV-III. The AIDS virus
is a retrovirus: after entering a T4 cell it "reverse transcribes" its genetic code, carried on
RNA, into the host cell's DNA. It subsequently induces the host cell to transcribe the retro
'riraI ~enes and make RNA and proteins. The viral components form new viruses, which
are then released from the cell. The micrograph has a magnification of 95,000 diameters.
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region of the FeL V genome coding for
p 15E and the region of the HTLV-I
genome coding for the matching enve
lope protein share a resemblance to a
segment of normal human DNA. The
segment is thought to represent the ge
netic code of an endogenous retrovi
rus : a retrovirus that long ago became
part of the human genetic makeup. It is
possible that the AIDS virus cause s the
host cell to express the endogenous se
quence (that is, to make the protein
it encodes). Rather than encoding the
soluble suppressor factor as part of its
envelope gene, the AIDS virus would
simply induce the synthesis of the fac
tor by the host T4 cell . The same mech
anism could also underlie the immu
nosuppression seen in other infections.

Either account of soluble suppres
sor factor is plausible, Cianciolo and
Snyderman have shown. They synthe
sized a peptide (a short amino acid
chain) that includes a series of amino
acids common to p l5E, the envelope
sequences of HTLV-I and the AIDS
virus, and the protein encoded by
the human retroviral sequence. The
17-amino-acid peptide, the workers
found , is capable of inhibiting the
same responses as the intact, 196-ami
no-acid pl5E molecule. The result
strongly suggests that all the sequences
have immunosuppressive effects.

Besides reducing the number of T4
cells and causing the release of a solu
ble suppressor factor from those that

remain, the AIDS vir us also makes
the surv iving T4 cells incapable of the
crucial first step in the immune re
sponse : recognition of antigen. Antho
ny S. Fauci and H. Clifford Lane of the
National Institute of Allergy and In
fectious Diseases have shown, for ex
ample, that T cells from AIDS patients
do not respond to a common bacteri
al antigen, tetanus toxoid . When the
workers exposed T cell s to the antigen
in the presence of macrophages (need
ed to pro cess and present the antigen),
the cells did not proliferate , as normal
T cells wou ld.

A possible explanation is that the vi
rus somehow impairs the receptor for
antigen on the surface of T4 cells-the
molecular lock into which a key con
sisting of antigen and a Class II MHC
protein mu st fit to trigger the T-cell
response. The virus might encode a
protein that is expressed on the sur
face of the infected cell, intruding
into and disrupting the receptor mech
anism. Cert ain retro viru ses that infect
mice are known to disru pt receptors
on T lymphocytes; as a result the T
cells cannot single out antig en. In con
trast to the incapacita ted T cells in
AIDS victims, however, the mouse
lymphocytes kill infected and healthy
cells indiscriminately.

A related mechanism could protect
the AIDS-infected cells them selves
from recogn ition by the immune sys
tem. A cancer-causing virus called Ad-

12 blocks the trans cription of certain
genetic sequences in infected cells,
causing the cells to express reduced
amounts of Class I MHC pro teins
on their surface. Because cytotoxic 1'8
cells can only bind to antigen together
with the host cell' s own Class I MHC
protein, the effect hinders the recogni 
tion and destruction of infected cells.
There is some evidence that the AIDS
virus acts similarly, thereby protecting
the T4 cells and the other cells it in
fects . Such an effect would help the
viru s to elude any vestiges of a func
tioning immune system .

Treatment

Where, in this tangle of pathology,
might one intervene to cure the disease
or lessen its effects? The question is an
urgent one, not only because of the
number of cases alr ead y diagnosed but
also because AIDS as it is now defined
probably includes only a very small
proportion of the people actually in
fected with the virus. In recent years
persistent, generalized enlargement of
lymph nodes has become increasing
ly common among otherwise healthy
members of the groups at highest risk
for AIDS. Microscopic examination
of the nodes follo wing their surgical
removal often reveals the depletion
of T4 cells and the disruption of cel
lular architecture that is also found
in full-blown cases of AIDS . It is
thought many of these people will go
on to develop first the AIDS-related
complex (ARC), which is marked by
unexplained fever, night sweat s, and
weight loss or chronic cough or diar
rhea, and then AIDS itself .

Results of blood tests suggest an
even larger number of people may car
ry the infection in spite of showing no
sign of disease. The presence of anti
body to the AIDS virus in the blood
indicates pr ior exposure to the virus,
and in many cases it also reveals infec
tion : most homosexual men with anti
body also have infectious virus in their
blood, and in some cases also in their
semen, saliva and tears. The preva
lence of antibody among people at risk
for the disease has led to estimates that
between one and two million people in
the U.S. alone are infected with the
AIDS virus. Some of them may never
show symptoms, even though retrovi
ral infections persist for life. For oth
ers the incub at ion period may vary
from several months to decades. By
one estima te, which is probably con
servative, 7 percent of the currently in
fected but still healthy individuals will
develop AIDS each year .

Equally troubling is the fact that
these people represent a vast reservoir
of carriers capable of spreading the
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AMINO ACID SEQUENCES of retroviral proteins that may suppress the immune system
show close similarities. Each letter stands for one of the 20 amino acids that make up pro
teins; the shades of gray and color group amino acids with similar properties. Using a known
immunosuppressive envelope protein from feline leukemia virus (FeLV), George J. Cian
ciolo and Ralph Snyderman of the Duke University Medical Center identified similar se
quences in envelope proteins of the AIDS virus and HTLV-I (a virus that infects human
T cells) and in a protein encoded by a segment of the human genome. The segment is
thought to be an endogenous retrovirus. The investigators later synthesized a peptide con
taining amino acids shared by the sequences. The synthetic peptide suppressed immnne re
sponses as effectively as the FeLV protein, indicating that the other proteins are probably
immunosuppressive also. Thus AIDS virus could produce a suppressor protein as part of its
envelope or induce the cell to synthesize the protein encoded by the endogenous sequence.
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School of Public Health suggests one
approach to an AIDS vaccine. They
showed that T cells infected with
HTLY-I or the related virus HTLY-II
secrete a regulatory factor that in
creases the transcription of the virus
itself and of sequences in the host cell 's
DNA. The genome of the AIDS vi
rus, they found, contains a sequence
known as tat. wh ich encodes a similar
regulatory protein. In the case of the
AIDS virus the protein might stimu
late the transcription of ' viral genes
(and perhaps the viral or host gene for
soluble suppressor factor) while either
inhibiting genes that stimulate replica
tion of the T4 host cell or activating
genes that turn off cell division. In ad 
dition to finding the region of RNA
encoding the regulatory protein, Ha
seltine and Sodroski also identified the
RNA sequence with which the protein
interacts to stimulate transcription.

If the AIDS virus could be modified
genetically by deletion of tat or the se
quence with which the tat protein in
teracts, it could serve as a safe vaccine.
It might elicit an immune response that
would block a later infection with the
unmodified virus, but the modified vi
rus itself would not give rise to a wide
spread infection or deplete T4 cells .
Alternatively, a drug that inhibited the
synthesis of the regulatory protein en
coded by tat could provide a chemical
defense, as opposed to an immunolog
ic one, against infection with AIDS. Ei
ther strategy for protection against the
virus would be a boon to the tens of
millions of people in this country alone
who now are numbered among the

An AIDS Vaccine?

For the growing ranks of the infect
ed an effecti ve anti viral drug is the best
hope. The need for an AIDS vaccine is
equall y pressing. Th e geneti c variabil i
ty of the viru s will hamper the search
for a vaccine; samples of virus isolated
from separ ate patients can differ by
more than 30 percent in the RNA se
quences encoding proteins that are
thought to be key to recognition by T
cells and antibody. A vaccine stimu
late s the immune system with an anti 
gen, eliciting the production of anti
bod y and the proliferation of memory
cells . The var iability of the AIDS vir us
means that subsequent exposure to the
viru s might not awaken the immuno
logic memory cre ated by a vaccine.
Nevertheless, it ma y be possible to
identify invariant regions of the viral
envelope to which antibody can bind
effectively, and to use tho se regions as
the basis of a vaccine. The recent de
velopment of the first effecti ve vac
cine against a mammalian retrovirus ,
PeLY, by Olsen and his associates has
also encouraged investigators.

Resear ch by William Haseltine and
In",p nh ( ~ c.: , ,rl. · · r 1 ~ -" , I ... ", r J . . - 1

AIDS virus but also incre ase the re
sponse of lymphocytes from AIDS pa
tients to compounds that induce T-cell
proliferation, The drugs, which seem
to work by inhibiting enz ymes that are
crucial to the synthe sis of viral RNA
and DNA, are promising in them
selves, and they emphasize the need to
investigate interactions bet ween anti
vira l drugs and the immune system.

PROTEIN NAME

AIDS VIRUS gp41

HTLV-I gp21

FeLV p15E

ENDOGENOUS HUMAN p15E
RETROVIRUS 4-1

SYNTHETIC PEPTIDE CKS-17 L

disease . Because a small fraction of
AIDS carriers do not produce detect
able amounts of antibody to the vi
rus, current pro cedures for screening
blood donors may not entirely elimi
nate the risk of infection from blood
transfusions.

In treating active cases of AIDS phy
sicians usually concentrate on the clin
ical manifestations of the disease : the
infections and cancers that develop be
cause of the immune deficienc y. Long
term success is scant: almost every
AIDS patient diagnosed as having
an opportunistic infection dies within
four years. Other treatment strategies
have attempted to restore a measure of
immune function . Bone -marrow trans
plants and injections of white cells
have been tried in an effort to replenish
the immune system with healthy cells.
Patients have also been given interleu
kin-2 and interferons to stim ulate their
immune system. These efforts too have
met with little success so far.

Another line of endeavor is a search
for a weapon against the virus itself.
Workers in Gallo's laboratory have
found that the drug suramin, now used
to treat protozoal infections, is capable
in vitro of preventing the AIDS vir us

• from infecting and damaging T cells .
, The needed concentration of the drug

could be attained in the human body .
Suramin acts by inhibiting the retro
viral enzyme reverse transcriptase,
which mediates the transcription of
the viral RNA into host DNA (the first
step in viral growth). Other drugs that
counteract reverse transcriptase or in
terfere with lat er steps in the viral life
cycle, the production of proteins from
the viral genes and the assembly of
new viruses, may also prove useful.
Among the substances that ha ve been
proposed or tried are ribavirin , pre vi
ously used against cold and flu viruses;
the novel compounds HPA-23 and

4 phosphonoformate; 3'-azido-3 '-deox
ythymidine, one of a fam ily of antican

I cer agents; ansamycin, which is relatedI toI a drug gfiven for ftuberculolsis, and
I a pha-inter eron. Un ortunate y many
I drugs that inhibit reverse transcrip
! tion or viral replication also hinder

the growth of the host's own cells in
cluding, ironically, those of the im
mune system.

In my laboratory at Cornell my col
leagues and I are investigating antivi
ral drugs that ha ve the add ed effect of
stimulating the host's immune system.
The compounds are related to gua
nosine, one of the building blocks of
DNA and RNA; one basis for our in
terest in such substances is the fact that
one of them, acyclovir, has proved suc
cessful against another viral infection,
herpes simplex. In vitro the substances
not only inhibit the replication of the



The AIDS Virus
Part II of a two-part article on the human retroviruses. In 1984 the

cause of AIDS was shown to be the third human retrovirus. Although

knowledge of the virus was rapidly obtained, its toll will be heavy

DEGENERATING T4 CELL gives rise to a mass of newly made particles of the virus
that causes AIDS: human T-Iymphotropic virus III (HTLV-III), also called human immu
nodeftciency virus (HIV). The cell (magnified some 15,000 diameters) is the irregular
treelike shape; the virus particles are the small, black specks. HTLV·III is a retrovirus:
when it enters a cell, the RNA it carries as its genetic material forms the template for
assembling a set of DNA genes. The DNA inserts itself among the cell's chromosomes,
where it can remain latent until it is activated to make new virus particles. In the case of
HTLV-III many particles are made at once, and the burst ofreplication may kill the host
cell. Because the virus's chief host-the T4 lymphocyte-is a white blood cell that regu 
lates the immune response, HTLV·III infection can cause profound immune deficiency.

47

making possible the measures that are
desperately needed to treat AIDS and
prevent its spread.

T he first sign that a new disease
was afoot was the appearance of a

rare cancer called Kaposi's sarcoma
among the "wrong" patients. Kaposi's
sarcoma is a tumor of blood-vessel tis
sue in the skin or internal organs that
had been known mainly among older
Italian and Jewish men and in Africa.
In the late 1970's, however, a more ag
gressive form of the same cancer be
gan to appear among young white
middle-class males, a group in which it
had been extremely rare. Many of the
new Kaposi 's sarcoma patients turned
out to ha ve a history of homosexual
ity, and these young men provided the
basis for the first reports of a new syn
drome. which came in 1981 from Mi
chael S. Gottlieb of the University of
California at Los Angele s School of
Medicine, Frederick P. Siegal of the
Mount Sinai Medical Center and Hen
ry Masur of New York Hospital.

Seen mainly among yo ung homo
sexual men, the new syndrome includ 
ed opportunistic infections and a de
pletion of T4 cells as well as, in some
cases, Kaposi's sarcoma. Soon epi
demiologists at the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) noted a dra
matic increase in pneumonia caused
by Pneumocystis carinii, a widespread
but generally harmless protozoan. It
seemed clear that an infectious form
of immune deficiency was on the rise,
and the nam e AIDS was coined to de
scribe it. AIDS was quickly found to be
spreading among users of intravenous
drugs. recipients of frequent blood
transfusions and Haitians. A mysteri

.o us and fatal illness, apparently asso
ciated with life-style, had app eared.

Hypotheses about the cause of AIDS
proliferated rapidly. It was suggested
that the disease resulted from expo
sure to sperm or to amyl nitrate, a

by Robert C. Gallo

somes, where it provides the basis for
viral replication.

In the case of HTLV-III the host cell
is often a T4 lymphocyte, a white
blood cell that has a central role in reg
ulating the immune system. Once it is
inside a T4 cell, the vir us may remain
latent until the lymphocyte is immu
nologically stimulated by a secondary
infection. Then the virus bursts into
action, reproducing itself so furiously
that the new virus particles escaping
from the cell riddle the cellular memo
brane with holes and the lymphocyte
dies. The resulting depletion of T4
cells-the hallmark of AIDs-leaves the
patient vulnerable to "opportunistic"
infections by agents that would not
harm a healthy person.

How HTLV-III manages to repli
cate in a single burst after lying low,
sometimes for years, is one of the most
fundamental questions confronting
AIDS researchers. Another important
question is the full spectrum of dis
eases with which the virus is associ
ated. Although most of the attention
given to the virus has gone to AIDS,
HTLV-III is also associated with brain
disea se and several types of cancer. In
spite of such lingering questions, more
is known about the AIDS virus than is
known about any other retrovirus. The
rapidity of that scientific advance was
made possible partly by the disco v
ery in 1978 of the first human retro
virus, HTLV-I, which causes leuke
mia. In its turn the new knowledge is

I t is a modern plague: the first great
pandemic of the second half of the
20th century. The fiat, clinical

sounding name given to the disease
by epidemiologists-acquired immune
deficiency syndrome-has been short
ened to the chilling acronym AIDS.
First described in 1981, AIDS is proba
bly the result of a new infection of hu
man beings that began in central Afri
ca, perhaps as recently as the 1950's.
From there it probably spread to the
Caribbean and then to the U.S. and
Europe. By now as many as two mil
lion people in the U.S. may be infect
ed. In the endemic areas of Africa and
the Caribbean the situation is much
worse . Indeed, in some areas it may be
too late to prevent a disturbingly high
number of people from dying .

In sharp contrast to the bleak epide
miological picture of AIDS, the accu
mulation of knowledge about its cause
has been remarkably quick. Only three
years after the disease was described
its cause was conclusively shown to be
the third human retrovirus: human T
lymphotropic virus III (HTLV-III),
which is also called human immuno
deficiency virus (HIV). Like other ret
roviruses, HTLV-III has RNA as its
genetic material. When the virus en
ters its host cell , a viral enzyme called
reverse transcriptase exploits the viral
RNA as a template to assemble a cor
responding molecule of DNA. The
DNA travels to the cell nucleus and in
serts itself among the host's chromo-
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As it happened, that pattern was fa
£\. miliar to me and my co-workers,
because HTLV-I had been isolated
in my laboratory in 1978. (Its story is
told in the first part of this article:
"The First Human Retrovirus," in last
month's Scientific American.) HTLV-I
can be transmitted by blood, intimate
contact and congenital infection; it
has a strong affinity for T cells . Fur
thermore, although the chief effect
of HTLV-I is leukemia, the virus can
also cause a mild immune deficiency
in some patients. Accordingly, in the
spring of 1982 I proposed that the
cause of AIDS was likely to be a new
human retrovirus.

To refine and test the retrovirus hy
pothesis I assembled a small working
group of scientists, each chosen for a

stimulant used by some homosexuals.
It was even proposed that AIDS had no
specific etiologic agent: the patients'
immune systems had simply broken
down under chronic overexposure to
foreign proteins carried by other peo
ple's white blood cells or by infectious
agents. Yet it seemed more plausible
to think of a single cause, and several
workers suggested known viruses such
as Epstein-Barr virus or cytomegalovi
rus, which are members of the herpes
virus family . Both were long-estab
lished viruses, however, whereas AIDS

seemed to be a new disease. Moreover,
neither virus has an affinity for Tcells.

James W. Curran of the CDC and his
colleagues, who had been following
the nascent epidemic, clearly favored
the notion of a new infectious agent. In
late 1981, as I listened to Curran out
line what was known about the epide 
miology of AIDS, I was already in
agreement with him. A clue as to what
the new agent might be came from the
fact that some hemophiliacs had de
veloped AIDS after receiving infusions
of a preparation called Factor VIII,
prepared from the plasma of many
blood donors. In preparing Factor
VIII the plasma is passed through fil
ters fine enough to remove fungi and
bacteria-but not viruses.

That observation supported those
who had argued in favor of a virus .
Yet if one could not look to estab
lished viruses as the cause, how could
the culprit be identified? Any virus
that was a candidate would have to fit
what was known about the agent,
which included the following. It was
present in whole blood, plasma and se
men as well as in Factor VIII. The epi
demiological pattern showed that it
could be transmitted by sexual con
tact, blood and congenital infection.
Infection led, directly or indirectly, to
the loss of T4 cells.
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SPECTRUM OF DISEASES due to HTLY-III includes neurological disorders and can
cer as well as immune deficiency. The curves show a hypothetical model for the propor
tions of infected people who might ultimately develop such illnesses. The neurological
syndromes appear to be caused directly by HTLY-III infection of the brain, independent
of secondary infections due to immune deficiency. The cancers are among a range of
HTLY-Ill-related illnesses that mayor may not be dependent on the immune deficiency.

HTLY-III YIRION, or virus particle, is a sphere that is roughly 1,000 angstrom units
(one ten-thoosandth of a millimeter) across. The particle is covered by a membrane, made
up of two layers of lipid (fatty) material, that is derived from the outer membrane of the
host cell. Studding the membrane are glycoproteins (proteins with sugar chains at
tached). Each glycoprotein has two components: gp41 spans the membrane and gp120
extends beyond it. The membrane-and-protein envelope covers a core made up of proteins
designated p24 and pIS. The viral RNA Is carried in the core, along with several copies
of the enzyme reverse transcriptase, which catalyzes the assembly of the viral DNA.
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ENVELOPE GLYCOPROTEIN has an important role in HTLV·I1I's entry to its host
and also in the death of the host cell. The protein includes some regions that are constant
from one viral strain to another (dark color), some that are highly variable (light color)
and others that are intermediate (gray). Entry to the cell seems to depend on an interac
tion between one or more of the constant regions and molecules in the cell membrane.
The envelope protein is also involved in the budding of a new virus particle from the cell,
which may leave a hole in the cell's surface. The model shown (one of several possible
models of the protein's structure) was developed by Hans Wolf and his colleagues at
the Max von Pettenkoffer Institute in Munich in collaboration with the author's group.
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cians, epidemiologists, immunologists
and molecular biologists were investi
gators experienced in animal retrovir
ology. One of the retrovirologists, My
ron Essex of the Harvard Medical
School, had published results lending
support to the idea that a human retro
virus might cause AIDS. Essex had
shown that a retrovirus called feline
leukemia virus (FeLV) can cause ei
ther leukemia or immune deficiency in
cats. A minor variation in the virus's
outer envelope, it was later shown, de
termines whether infection leads to
immune suppression or to cancer.

T hese suggestive results made it
seem even more plausible that a

variant of HTLV-I (or its near relative
HTLV-II, isolated in 1982) might be
the AIDS agent. Essex's group and my
own quickly began searching for such
a virus. Soon we were joined by a third
group, led by Luc Montagnier of the
Pasteur Institute, who had been stimu
lated by the retrovirus hypothesis. All
three groups employed the methods
that my colleagues and I had devel
oped for isolating HTLV-I: the virus
was cultured in T cells stimulated by
the growth factor called IL-2 and its
presence was detected by sensitive as
says for the viral reverse transcriptase.

Those methods quickly produced
results. Beginning in late 1982 and
continuing throughout 1983 my co
workers and I found preliminary evi
dence of retroviruses different from
HTLV-I or II in tissues from people
with AIDS or pre-AIDS conditions. Then
in May of 1983 Montagnier and his
colleagues Francoise Barre-Sinoussi
and Jean-Claude Chermann published
the first report of a new retrovirus
from a patient with the lymphade
nopathy ("swollen glands") typical
of some pre-AIDS cases. The French
investigators later gave their find the
name lymphadenopathy-associated vi
rus(LAV).

The initial report of LAV was intri
guing, but it was hardly a conclusive
identification of the cause of AIDS. The
reason is that the methods then avail
able (reverse-transcriptase assays ac
companied by electron microscopy)
can show that a retrovirus is present in
a tissue sample but cannot specify the
precise type of virus. Unique identifi
cation is possible only if reagents (such
as antibodies) are available that react
with the proteins of that virus and no
other . Making such reagents requires
large quantities of purified viral pro
teins; to obtain them the virus must be
grown in the laboratory.

The new virus (or viruses), however,
resisted the early attempts at labora-

cells, the cells died . Hence no specific
reagents to the new isolates could be
made. We had previously learned how
to culture HTLV-I and II, and reagents
to those viruses were available. As a
result it was possible to show that the
viruses present in AIDS patients were
not HTLV-I or HTLV-II, but through-

make a positive identification because
specific reagents were lacking. More
over, in the absence of reagents one
could not say that any two of the new
isolates were the same, which was
clearly a requirement for showing that
AIDS has a single cause.

The answer to such difficulties was
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to find a way to grow the virus . In the
fall of 1983 my colleague Mika Popo
vic identified several cell lines that
could be infected with the virus but re
sisted being killed . To obtain them the
blood cells of a person with leukemia
were separated and allowed to prolif
erate into clones of genetically identi
cal cells . Many clones were screened,
and several were found to have the
right combination of qualities; the
most productive of them was the clone
designated H9. All the resistant lines
are made up of leukemic T4 cells that
are immortal in culture and therefore
an endless source of virus .

W hy certain T4 cell lines should
resist the cytopathic effects of

the virus is a significant question that
has not been answered. In the winter of
1983-84, however, my colleagues and
I had little time for that puzzle because
we were concentrating on growing the
virus. By December substantial quan
tities were being grown, and soon af
terward reagent production was under
way. With reagents in hand, we could
go back and identify the many stored
viral isolates. Initial testing showed
that 48 isolates from AIDS patients or
members of risk groups were of the
same type. In contrast, the virus so
identified was not found in any mem
bers of a control group of 124 healthy
heterosexuals.

Continuous production of the virus
also yielded enough viral proteins to
provide the basis of a blood test. (Al
though there are several methods of
testing blood for the AIDS agent, all of
them rely on the reaction between vi
ral proteins and antibodies in the in
fected person's blood.) The first blood
testing was done by my colleague M.
G. Sarngadharan, working on serum
identified only by a code. By means
of such "blind" testing Sarngadharan
found virus in the serum of from 88 to
100 percent of AIDS patients (depend
ing on the study), in a high but varying
proportion of people in risk groups
and in almost no healthy individuals
outside the risk groups. The cause of
AIDS had been established.

My colleagues and I reported these
results in a series of publications in
May, 1984. The retrovirus we had
identified showed an affinity for T4
cells and also killed those cells. In ac
cord with the prevailing conventions
of virus nomenclature, the isolates
were given the generic name HTLv
III and individual strains were distin
guished by the initials of the patient
from which they had come. Later it
was shown that LAV is a different
strain of the same virus. Later still, the
name HIV was coined by a committee
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set up to resol ve the problems cau sed
by the existence of multiple names for
the same biologic object.

Demonstrating the cause of AIDS

was a fundamental step. Perhaps
equally important from the viewpoint
of public health was the fact that
growing the virus had provided the ba
sis for a practical blood test. The in
fected H9 line was given to several
biotechnology companies, which used
it as a source of viral proteins for a
commercial blood test. The commer
cial test, marketed in 1985, virtually
eliminated the risk of contracting AIDS
through blood tranfusion.

Although only three years have
elapsed since the cause of AIDS was
identified, much has been learned
about how the virus gives rise to dis
ease. When a person is first infected,
his (or her) immune system does re
spond by making antibodies. That re
sponse is clearly not adequate, howev
er, and the virus takes hold. In many
cases lymphocytes then begin to pro
liferate abnormally in the lymph
nodes. Thereafter the node's intricate
structure collapses, and a decline in
the number of lymphocytes in the
node follows. Soon the number of
lymphocytes in the blood also de
creases, leaving the patient open to op
portunistic infections [see "The Im
mune System in AIDS," by Jeffrey Lau
rence; Scientific American, December,
1985].

What events at the cellular level un
derlie this clinical catastrophe? It
seems infection may be initiated by
free virus or by virus carried in infect
ed cells. Once the virus is inside the
bod y its target consists of cells bearing
the T4 molecule in their outer mem
brane. That molecule defines the cate
gory of T4 lymphocytes, but it is also
found on cells called monocytes and
macrophages, and it appears that T4
carrying monocytes and macrophages
are among the first targets of infection
by the AIDS virus.

Monocytes and macrophages arise
from the same bone-marrow precur
sors as lymphocytes, but they have dif
ferent roles in the immune response.
Among the roles of the macrophage
are interactions with T4 lymphocytes
that stimulate the T4 cells to under
take their tasks. Some of the interac
tions occur in the lymph node, and ob
servations by Peter Biberfeld of the
Karolinska Institute in Stockholm and
Claudio Baroni of the University of
Rome suggest that many T4 cells are
infected in the lymph node during con
tact with a macrophage. After a vari
able latency the infected lymphocyte
may be killed by viral replication.

Clearly the T4 population is re-

duc ed by the death of infected cells .
The effect is compounded by the fact
that the killing halts the normal prolif
eration of the lymphocytes that ac
companies their imm une functions. In
the interaction with a macrophage the
T4 cell not only is primed to respond
to a particular protein but also is acti
vated. Growth factors secreted by the
macrophage cause it to begin a process
of cell division that ultimately yields a
clone of perhaps 1,000 descendants,
all programmed to respond to the
same antigen (protein). The descen
dants circulate in the blood and, on en
countering the antigen they are pro
grammed for , they induce the matura
tion of cells called B lymphocytes and
T8 cytotoxic cells that attack patho
gens directly. In this way the "memory
clone" provides part of the basis of
lasting immunity.

When a T4 cell infected with the
AID S virus is activated, howe ver , the
result is quite different, as Daniel Za
gury of the University of Paris has
shown in collaboration with me. In
stead of yielding 1,000 progeny, the in
fected T cell proliferates into a stunted
clone with perhaps as few as 10 mem
bers. When those 10 reach the blood
stream and are stimulated by antigen,
they begin producing virus and die.
Other suggestions have been made,
but I think the direct killing of infected
lymphocytes and the abortive expan
sion of the memory clones are largely
responsible for the profound depletion
of T4 cells observed in AIDS.

And what underlies these cellular
I1. events at the level of molecules?
One of the most significant molecules
in HTLV-III infection is T4 . Indeed,
by interacting with the outer envelope
of the virus, T4 may provide entry to
the cell. The viral envelope consists of
a membrane studded with glycopro
tein molecules (proteins with attached
sugar chains). Each glycoprotein has
two subunits, called gp41 and gp120.
When HTLV-III makes contact with a
cell, gp120 appears to interact with a
T4 molecule in the cell 's outer mem
brane. Thereafter the cell's membrane
may form a vesicle that draws the vi
rus into the cell. (This process, which is
known as receptor-mediated endocy
tosis, provides entry to the cell for a
variety of molecules needed for nor 
mal metabolism.)

The by now overwhelming evidence
that T4 is involved in infection was
gathered in steps. The first step was the
clinical observation that the infected
cells are T4 lymphocytes. Next , Robin
A. Weiss of the Chester Beatty Labo
rator y in London, Angus Dalgleish of
University College Hospital Medical
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vation was a clinical one: that the T4
lymphocyte population was depleted.
In contrast to infection, however, the
presence of T4 alone is not sufficient
for cell killing. Although monocytes
and macrophages can be infected with
HTLV-III, they ar e not easily killed ,
and the reason may be that they have
few T4 molecules on their surface. It
seems that although a low level of T4

INDUCE

PLASMA CELL
SECRETES
ANTIBODIES

cells, that attack and kill cells infected by pathogens. When an
infection has been brought under control, the T4 cell has a role in
suppressing further maturation of Band T8 cells. As a final safe
guard the T4 cell proliferates into a clone of memory cells that
circulate in the blood, ready to recognize a specific pathogen and
carry out their multiple roles. As a result of these funetions the
T4 cell is often referred to as the " helper/inducer" lymphocyte.

T4 "HELPER/INDUCER"
LYMPHOCYTE

and Surgeons, who inserted the T4
gene into cells that do not ordinarily
carry the marker and are not infected.
Expression of the gene, entailing syn
thesis of the marker and its insertion
into the cell membrane, is sufficient
for infection of any human cell.

A similar, if less formidable, combi
nation of evidence implicates T4 in
cell death. There too the initial obser-
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PROLIFERATE

T8SUPPRESSOR CELL
SUPPRESSES
DIFFERENTIATION
OF rsCELLS

T4 PROLIFERATES
INTOMEMORY CLONE

ROLES OF THE T4 CELL in the immune response include inter
actions that prepare other cells to attack invading organisms. The
T4 cell produces substances that stimulate the maturation of the
other main class of lymphocytes: the B cells. When a B cell ma
tures, it differentiates into a plasma cell that secretes antibodies;
T4 cells may help them in that task. Other signals given off by the
T4 cell trigger the maturation of a second subset of T cells, the T8

BCELL
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School and David Klatzmann of the
H6pital Salpetriere found that anti
bodies to the T4 molecule, which cov
er part of its structure, block HTLV
III infection. Then my colleagues and I
found infected T4-carrying monocytes
and macrophages. Some of the most
telling evidence, however, came from
Weiss and Richard Axel of the Colum
bia Uni versity College of Physicians
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is sufficient for entry. a higher level
may be requi red for the cytopathic ef
fec t. Indeed, as William Haselt ine of
the Dana Farber Cancer Institute has
suggested, the rate of cell killing ma y
be proport ional to the concentra tion
of T4 in the surface memb rane of the
infected cell.

Although no one kno ws why the
death of the T4 cell should depend on
the mole cule that defines it, some sug
gestive findings make it possible to
formulate a hypothesis. The killing
depends not onl y on the T4 molecule
but also on the vira l envelo pe. My
colleagues Flossie Won g-Staal and
Amanda G. Fisher showed that mu
tant viruses lac king a piece of the inner
end of gp41 have a drastically red uced
cytopa thic effect. Thus, like entry to
the cell, its death may depend on an in
teraction between the vira l envelope

and the cell membrane. Perhaps tha t
interaction (which takes place as the
vir us particle buds from the cell)
punch es a hole in the mem brane. Be
ca use the virus buds in a mass of parti
cles, the cell ca nnot repair the holes as
fast as they are made ; its contents leak
out and it dies.

If that model (for the moment only a
model) is correct, attention naturally
falls on the question of how the virus is
able to raise its rate of replication very
rapidly from zero to a level high
enough to kill the host cell. Th at ques
tion in turn focuses attention on the vi
ral genome (the full complement of
genetic informat ion). The genome 's
D NA form, transcr ibed from the viral
RN A and integra ted' into the cell's
chromosomes, is called the provirus.
The pro viru s includes the genes for the
components of the virus particle, and

in order for the virus to repl icate, those
genes must be exp ressed. How is gene
expression contro lled '?

T he answer (still very mu ch under
inves tigation) appears to lie in a

group of regul ator y genes whose pres
ence renders the HTLV-III genome
more complex than that of any other
known retrovirus. Th e genetic comple
ment of many retroviruses con sists
ch iefly of the thr ee genes that encod e
the components of the vir us part icle:
env (which code s for the envelope pro
teins), gag (for the RNA-containing
core) and pol (for the reverse tran
scr iptase). Those thre e genes are
flanked by stretches of DNA called
the long termina l redundancies, or
LTR's. Th e LTR's include DN A se
quences that have a role in controlling
the expression of the viral genes.
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STUNTED MEMORY CLONE re sults from HTLV-III infection .
The five upper panels depict the formation of a normal clone of
memory T4 cells. Prior to infection the T cell is in a resting sta te
(1). During infection a cel l known as a macrophage secretes a pro
tein called IL·l and presents an antigen (a protein from the invad
ing organism) to the T4 cell . The T cell is thereby immunological-
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Iy activated. Several of it s genes are turned on, including those for
the gro wth factor IL·2 and it s receptor (2) . The activated cell se
cretes IL-2, and receptors for the protein appear on its surface
(3). The binding of IL-2 to th e receptors (4) initia tes a process of
prolifer ation that culminates in a memory clone with perhaps
1,000 members, each primed to react to the antigen with which
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the process began (5) . The lower panels show what happens when an infected cell is
activated. The viral DNA in the cell 's chromosome is called the provirus (1). In the
interaction with the macrophage (2) the provirus is activated along with the cellular
genes. Viral RNA and proteins are made (3). They self-assemble into particles that lea ve
the cell, often killing it (4). Hence the memory clone may have only 10 cells (5). This
model may explain the loss of T-cell-based immunity in people infected with HTLV-III.

W hereas the neurological effects
of HTLY-III are distinct from

immune deficiency, the third main
type of pathology-cancer-has a more
ambiguous relation to the crippling of
the immune system. People infected
with the virus have an increased risk of
at least three types of human tumor:
Kaposi's sarcoma, carcinomas (in
cluding skin cancers often seen in the
mouth or rectum of infected homosex
uals) and B-celllymphomas, which are
tumors originating in B lymphocytes.

In some instances the tumors appear
to be independent of immune deficits,
as is suggested by the fact that homo
sexuals may have an increased risk of
developing Kaposi's sarcoma even if
they are not infected with the AIDS vi
rus . Pathogens other than HTLY-III
perhaps sexually transmitted agents
are likely to be involved in these tu
mors. Yet infection with HTLY-III
greatly increases the risk that Kaposi's
sarcoma will develop. Therefore it
seems likely that depression of the im
mune response enables secondary tu
mor-causing agents to infect and rep
licate freel y. What they are is not
known, but one ma y be human B-lym
photropic virus (HBLV), a new DNA-

been devoted to that process, it has be
come increasingly clear that immune
deficiency is only one effect of the
AIDS agent. The other main type of dis
ease cau sed by HTLY-III is seen in the
central nervous system . HTLY-III was
first detected in brain and spinal-cord
tissues from AIDS patients by my col
leagues George M. Shaw , Beatrice
Hahn, Wong-Staal and me in 1984.
The infected cells appear to have some
of the properties of monocytes and
macrophages. Those cells may be able
to cross the blood-brain barrier, which
separates the central nervous system
from the blood supply; perhaps mac
rophages become infected in the blood
and transport the virus from there to
the brain.

In the brain and spinal cord the virus
appears to have a direct pathogenic ef
fect that is not dependent on the im
mune deficiency. The chief patholo
gies observed in the brain are an ab
normal proliferation of the glial cells
that surround the neurons and lesions
resulting from loss of white matter
(which is, along with gray matter, one
of the two main types of brain tissue) .
How the virus causes such anatomi
cal changes is not understood. Nor
is it known how the relatively limited
range of structural aberrations due to
the virus gives rise to a wide range of
symptoms including dementia and
mimicry of other neurological syn
dromes such as multiple sclerosis.
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this complex system , and it is too soon
to say confidently how it works . It is
not too soon , however, to hazard a
general hypothesis, taking as a premise
the fact that the virus does not repli
cate until the Tcell is immunologically
activated. The LTR 's of the AIDS virus
share some DNA sequences with the
cellular genes that are turned on dur
ing immune activation. I think the
chemical signals that activate the T4
cell simultaneously activate the viral
LTR's. Somehow the small regulatory
proteins interact with the provirus to
boost synthesis of the viral compo
nents very quickly . The components
self-assemble and bud from the cell in
a pulse that may kill the host.

In summary form that is what is
known about how HTLY-III cripples
the immune system. Although most of
the attention given to the virus has

5

The genome of HTLY-III, however,
includes at least four other genes,
called tat. trs, sor and 3'or/. Rather than
encoding viral components, the four
additional genes encode small proteins
that help to regulate gene expression.
The tat gene (discovered by Haseltine
and his colleague Joseph Sodroski,
and independently by Wong-Staal and
Suresh Arya in my laboratory) has a
dual function. Like its analogues in
HTLY-I and II, tat appears to regulate
the transcription of messenger RNA
(mRNA) from the viral genes. In addi
tion the tat protein affects events after
transcription, perhaps the translation
of the viral mRNA into proteins. The
trs gene (discovered by Haseltine) ap
pears to control the balance among the
various forms of viral mRNA. The
functions of sorand 3'or/are unknown.

There are many other unknowns in
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GENOME OF HTLV-III (its full complement of genetic informa
tion) is more complex than that of any other known retrovirus. At
each end of the provirus (blue) are DNA sequences called long
terminal redundancies (LTR's), which have a regulatory role. Be
tween the LTR's are at least seven genes. Three code for viral
components: gag for the core proteins, pol for reverse transcrip
tase and env for the envelope proteins. Four unusual genes-tat,

ENV

TRS
n

~
TAT

trs, sor and 3'orf--encode proteins that help to control the expres
sion of viral genes. The RNA made from the provirus (red) is
spliced to yield the array of messenger RNA's (mRNA's) from
which viral proteins are assembled. The core proteins and reverse
transcriptase are made from an mRNA corresponding to the en
tire genome. One splice yields the envelope-protein mRNA, a sec
ond the small mRNA from which the tat and trs proteins are made.
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DNA CHAIN IS TERMINATED by azidothymidine (AZT), the
first drug to treat the symptoms of AIDS effectively. DNA consists
of subunits called nucleotides, each of which includes a five-carbon
sugar molecule. Normally a hydroxl group (OH) is present on the
carbon designated 3' (1). The hydroxl group provides the attach-

ment point for the next nucleotide by taking part in the formation
of a linkage called a phosphodiester bond (2). AZT is an analogue
of the usual nucleotides. The viral reverse transcriptase will incor
porate it into a DNA chain (3). Because AZT lacks the 3' hydrox
yl group, the chain is terminated, yielding an inactive provirus.



AFRICAN GREEN MONKEY (Cercopithecus aethiops) may have harbored the ancestor
ofthe AIDS virus: simian T-Iymphotropic virus III (STLV-III). STLV-III does not usual
ly cause disease in its simian host, but it might have infected humans and given rise to
HTLV-III after many genetic changes. The monkey virus was isolated in 1985 by Myron
Essex and Phyllis J. Kanki of the Harvard Medical School. The photograph is by Kanki.
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leagues Zaki Salahudd in, Dharam Ab
lashi and Biberfeld and me.

The welter of pathologies caused by
HTLV-II1 seems daunting, but the
knowledge already gained about the
virus has begun to lay the groundwork
for treatment and pre vent ion. The
most promising therapies currently
under investigation are based on inter
rupting the reverse transcriptase as it
assembles the viral DNA destined to
become the provirus. The drugs used
for this purpose are chemical ana
logues of the nucleotides that form the
subunits of DNA. When the analogue
is supplied to an infected cell, reverse
transcriptase will incorporate it into a
growing DNA chain. Because the ana
logue lacks the correct attachment
point for the next subunit, however,
the chain is terminated. The truncated
DNA cannot integrate itself into the
chromosomes or provide the basis for
viral replication, and so the spread of
infection is halted.

Recent tests of azidothymidine, or
AZT, have shown that this strategy can
reduce mortality among AIDS and pre
AIDS patients as well as moderating
their symptoms. AZT was formulated
some 20 years ago as an anticancer
drug . Although a failure in that role, it
was resurrected in 1984 as a possible
means of treating AIDS. After initial
studies of the interaction of AZT and
the viral reverse transcriptase, the
drug was brought to the threshold of
clinical use by Samuel Broder and
Robert Yarchoan of the National Can
cer Institute. Recently a multicenter
trial was interrupted to begin wide dis
tribution of AZT as a result of the dra
matic benefits observed in the tests . It
is not known, however, how toxic AZT
may prove to be when it is used for a
long period.

Perhaps the most important work
now being done in the effort to

curb AIDS is the development of a vac
cine. For a vaccine to be effective it
must safely evoke two different types
of immunologic response. The B cells
must be stimulated to produce neutral
izing antibodies, which bind to the vi
rus's envelope and prevent it from en
tering cells. In addition the cellular
system anchored by the Tcells must be
capable of attacking and destroying
cells alr eady infected with the virus .
Although, as I have mentioned, people
infected with HTLV-II1 do make anti 
bodies to the virus, the amount of ef
fective, neutralizing antibody is worri
somely low, and of course cellular im
munity is subverted by the death of the
T4 cells. A successful vaccine must
boost both reactions greatly.

That task is made considerably
more complex by the virus 's great ge
netic variability. Unlike many viruses,
which have onl y a few strains, HTLV
III comprises a great many variants
that form a continuum of related
strains. Some pairs of variants differ
by as few as 80 nucleotides of the
9,500 making up the viral genome;
others differ by more than 1,000 nu 
cleotides. Since the nucleotide se
quence of the genome constitutes the
genetic code for the viral proteins,
such differences translate into varia
tion s in protein composition. D iffer
ence s in proteins may in turn account
for variations in biological acti vity
seen among strains of HTLV-III, in
cluding preferences for infecting ei
ther T4 cells or macrophages.

Intriguingly, Wade P. Parks of the
Uni versity of Miami (collaborating
with Shaw and Hahn in my group)
showed that an individual infected
with HTLV-II1 may harbor several
strains of the virus, all closely related
in their genetic makeup. The fact that
all the coexisting strains are closel y
related suggests that somehow their
presence may "vaccinate" the infected
person against reinfection by more dis
tantly related strains. This pattern of-

fers hope that a synthetic vaccine may
be able to do the same. As yet, howev
er , no manmade vaccine has been able
to cope with the profusion of strains.
My group and others are working on
many approaches to a vaccine, some
of which have yielded neutralizing
antibodies. Yet so far the vaccines
have been type-specific, neutralizing
many but not all HTLV-III var iants.

The progress made in only three
years-identification of the cause of
AIDS, formulation of a blood test, the
first effective therapy and the begin
ning of vaccine development-is strik
ing, particularly in view of the fact that
AIDS is a viral illness, a type that has
generally resisted effective therapy.
Yet even if therapy and vaccine are
brought into being on the fastest possi
ble schedule, HTLV-II1's toll will be
hea vy: many of the millions already
infected will become ill before treat
ment is available.

The proportion of infected people
who do go on to become ill may be
considerably higher than was once
thought. Along with Mark H. Kaplan
of North Shore Uni versity Hospital on
Long Island, Robert R. Redfield of the
Walter Reed Army Institute of Re
search has led the way in developing



EPIDEMIOLOGICAL RESULTS indicate that HTLV-III and its relatives spread first
in Africa. The map shows results of blood testing done in 1985 and early 1986. HTLV·IV,
a nonpathogenic human virus closely related to STLV-III, is one of a group of viruses
that may be intermediate between STLV·I11 and HTLV-III. The AIDS virus, still most
prevalent in central Africa, has spread to the rest of Africa, Europe and both Americas.

clinical categories that go beyond clas
sical AIDS to consider HTLV-III infec
uon in its full context. Redfield has de
veloped a six-stage system of classifi
cation beginning with a positive blood
test and ending with full-blown AIDS .

Recently he used that system to follow
a group of patients for as long as 36
months and found that about 90 per
cent of them progressed from the stage
in which they began the study to a sub
sequent stage. Such results suggest
that, contrary to what has been sug
gested, there may not be a large group
of infected people who remain without
symptoms.

It is difficult to say what the final
toll will be. Regardless of its size, how
ever, much of it will be felt in Africa.
In some African countries epidemio
logical results show that a sizable frac
tion of people in the sexually active
age groups are already infected. The
high prevalence of infection in Africa
is due partly to the fact that universal
testing of the blood supply is beyond
the economic reach of most African
countries. As a result the virus is still

. HTlV-IV

• HTLV-III AND HTLV-IV

• HTlV-1II HIGHINCIDENCE

IIHTlV-1II LCIW INCIDENCE

being transmitted by contaminated
blood. In addition, it appears that the
virus has had more time to spread in
Africa than it has had in any other part
of the world.

Decent results have begun to provide
.n. a picture of how the AIDS virus
may have come to be. In 1985 Essex
and his colleague Phyllis J. Kanki iso
lated a virus related to HTLV-III in
Afr ican green monkeys, whose range
includes much of equatorial Africa.
The monkey virus , which is called sim
ian T-lymphotropic virus III (STLV
III), may well be an ancestor of the
AIDS agent. Yet although STLV-III is a
closer relative of HTLV-III than any
other animal retrovirus is, the relation
between them is still not particularly
close . Nor is the monkey virus patho
genic in its usual host.

Recently, however, the gap between
the simian virus and the human one
has begun to be filled by the discovery
of a group of intermediate viruses. The
first of these , called HTLV-IV, is
closely related to STLV-III and is non -

pathogenic, but it infects humans. It
was isolat ed by Essex and Kanki in
West Afric a in 1985. More recently
two viruses that are closely related to
HTLV-IV but do cause immune defi
ciency hav e been discovered in the
same region. Called LAV-2 and the
SBL viru s, they were isolated by the
Pasteur group and by a Swedish group
respectively. A plausible hypothesis is
that STLV-III somehow entered hu
man beings , initiating a series of muta
tions that yielded the intermediate vi
ruses before terminating in the fierce
pathology of HTLV-III.

That those fierce effects are of re
cent origin is shown by tests done on
stored blood serum from many parts
of the world . Tests on sera from the
1960's and 1970's detect no antibodies
to HTLV-III anywhere except in a
small region of central Africa, where
the earliest signs of infection have
been found in serum samples taken in
the 1950's. It appears that after re
maining localized for some time, the
virus began spreading to the rest of
central Africa during the early 1970's.
Later in that decade it reached Haiti
and may have reached Europe and the
Americas from there .

Analysis of the origin and spread of
HTLV-III leads to a conclusion that
cannot be sufficiently emphasized:
AIDS is not a disease of homosexuals or
drug addicts or indeed of any particu
lar risk group. The virus is spread by
intimate contact, and the form of con
tact seems to be less important than
the contact itself. Rapid spread of the
virus depends on the accumulation of
a pool of infected people that is large
enough for a few exposures to result in
infect ion. The pool need not consist of
homosexuals or drug addicts. In Afri
ca the pool is made up of heterosex
uals, and Redfield, Kaplan and others
have demonstrated heterosexual trans
mission in the U.S. Until a reliable
vaccine is developed, intelligent cau 
tion and an understand ing of the virus
are the best weapons again st its spread.

Does this terrible tale have a moral?
Yes. In the past two decad es one of the
fondest boasts of medical science has
been the conquest of infectious dis
ease, at least in the wealthy countries
of the industrialized world. The ad
vent of retroviruses with the capacity
to cause extraordinarily complex and
devastating disease has exposed that
claim for what it was: hubris. Nature is
never truly conquered. The human ret
roviruses and their intricate interrela
tion with the human cell are but one
example of that fact. Indeed, perhaps
conquest is the wrong metaphor to de
scribe our relation to nature, which not
only surrounds but in the deepest sense
also constitutes our being.
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:the Mura Suds- HW antibocJy
lUI wi/I~ lllTgeted at doctors •of
fius and clini.cs.

... I!r C (" \ " t\"'"W "J'F "!~ fi~ . .. . 1 '. ' . l! ' . ~ 3, .. . . I • ~,' .' ';j.'.t.urex ()rp. ...OVe..t"lpg ,, : ;,~ roe . ~~tSt:S ill

Number of .~~ys

TI.e m v antil:x.'1lty te;t rtpIb-

'I' :~u&' ;(rnil ino 'N' .ovel .~ ~C'O\" S·", for .-}. 'JTJ,' ,S" ~
-; " . ;:"l.,-", ~ i.. l\ ' . f.~ L , ' " j- , .l. x:H.-.••/ ~ ' t v:... .-:-, _1.,,, , ·~ . ~..

." ........~-', '·...I' rU·· ~·.~.a~ ... f,.,-· '~ l"'- u':."'" • ! ,...,, -,~ ?h, · i " "'"s' I"'~';' "1" "' ''''t· ' I,' . '_~~ Y'~'. !-" . ~ • ",, 4 U.i... .", ,~ I~.' l ."'..~ ......, _ to· • .."""- ' ...~ ~, ~ . ....1'\..<1. ~ ~

mes .~ room temperotnre. This l says being ,i.:;1"(; ,. at Mure
nm:.titi"'fo J..;, transferred t) a \iislx"- I La.slt Jwu: :\;-e, '; ;Jffi,,,"X)l;.:f arW{'!\15
abkStidst~CU'tridgt.~designcd for tb<~ 'ilgnll.-g of a Il'.al"<:eting 31P~

ttW appl.icr<..tioo. The ~muaI ear- .rr.ntwith S~1'i ~t:;x Corp. for distri·,;
tridge is adisk~ flltration 00- buuoo by Syntc,r. of ten mOl\f~

I vee which inoorpcrnes a funnd donal antibodv-based lit' ;! le,:;t:I
. opc:ning rvt dm:ctmgreagents onto mcludb jI. nCG. Omul' A S~I":::pt

! tl:e.:xntmlarea afafi!tet. Absorbem ; tei~IJf,tia."mo.s is , rubella aaU f.-,ti;er:
'I' materials with~n the cartridgefCtlin 1 iafecuous diseases. The privll1d )'-

liquidusedduriItg~ $1aY. I 1xld compmy is C\JDi~del!t of 00--1
; Unboond hUff'.aIl sarr.plc i:. ab- veloping a wKf.e range of test ... ·

sorbed b)' lhe Suds test cartridge. based in pert ot\ a supply of mono-:i
while anti.body. , specifk fOf arv , cloeals to infectious diseases , 'I'
binds to the ;;o!id phase and re- I wbiclt a....e eeing res.-AIl'<"~ ~OO

I maiD.~ on <he 61teo: An :;nrf~ia- II~"1t com!xmy
beled antibody to human im- '. C·' ' . '. IA
muo{)globuHn is added which , ' . 'p WithICR shouid ~

binds to themv, spedfK;; aratibody. Iprovide MliIU. vi!.th~ to a 1
Unboond labeled antibody is re- rootinuing oource of ::natc:riais {Of'
I.Ut.m'ld by Ii wash solution'into the I AIDS~y~opment. S

Sua'! test cartridge. This step i.. I ICRi'J\~1br. ntWmonodona.is ~
follow.» by addition of a clJromo.. Ito mvforvanou;s Sud.smv 3$t-~
genic substt'4ie. Ifhuman antibody as wt2l as otber ~jl,1ruscs <If](!

to illY 1spresent in the SelUtll eX I c.aJ¥:Ul!. ~

p'i4-.ma !>a.<llp1t:;, a blue color is pro- l Dr. Jolm C. Kk -'::::. ~ AIDS te"- l

<bced in tt:e fllt..et·.w~ can be Iseard!er who w?,k> as. a CCJQ.itJ!tmt ~
1ctoc-.ed vISually m tt.IC bottom fur Murex. belie-ve,,, that as more
vieWing \\I'I"~ of the Suds ~ car- , drugs. such as An :mow Jl(omi1c
ttidge_ Tot.al :est~ is ll:S& lhanl as a ~troent f.";)f MDS. thi,~re will
te.'l. nw u.tes. I re an inc'reasmg mnnbei of TO

q.1eSt'i fur A.IDS ~-ti.ng IIIdoctm's'(
fJfas a.'1d d ina. MUle.\{ is~

j thi.imar"..cl lVirllii:s Suds~J" iM /

l / " 
;;. ,

:;

,:;cc1elT¢l.l confirtnatorvtest whue \
;l p.."'Siti "t' result for HIV atltibody I
lJCCU.."S. Th.: V.,'i:stertl blot invc iYe8 I
~'mibcxiy ,;;' . · '. ~.i0il using a J'aI.~ 1
strip 00 w ·;,,,tI there is a cb3.rJC.!i:I'- 1
i.~ pattern ofseparni:ed viral ami
gens . TiUs test, however, is expert- 1
sive, ~'1kcs a 10'0ll~ time to perform I'
·lOd mel:; [rum a lat:k of stan- •
Jardizrd, . ((:$U \ts- A new generntioc. j
of KJVlest..'i is ooodi.d to ove:roome
tbest:difficu11ifs. I

CuUaborarcs with InsQtute I
In cooju...ction wim a Catiforoi't 'I

research group, M'U~ex Corp . I
,'Norcross, Ga,) is worJcillg on a I
1IU.IDbcrof "SSlIys whn will be di
rected to AIDS testing. The twt>
and-ooe-balf year--oJd diagnostic
fum bas been securing an increas
ing varietyof monoclonal antibod
ies to HIV through its {)Wit efforts Iand plasma sampks. This~
as weD as those cf the scientists at immuooaso;ay. which the compa'1y
the insti!l!1e {O( Cancer~h Ibas not yet submitted to the FDA
(lCR), an~ ~1( t;be M~ R~ I for . approval" t~ puri~wd H1V
~@ l li"!J !t,:t£: ~l.t ~P"....-u"k: P.c.;- 1 <JIlllgens 00Uplel1 to a ~-md phase
b)1erian Medical ('..enter, kx:'atcd mI vfa ~.pedfic antibodies. The ~y
San Fr~. Calif.. • relie<; (.'fl antigen spedfic anti~'ld-

Arr.ajor 1'e'S'llt of this ooila~ i ies til increase lhe sek:crivity of me
bonUir..'Il is 1lx MUlQI. Suds" illV I as.'i4y i t)!: early detoct iim of IIDti·
test, 3 rapid. ~~:>lJh~ irnml!-- l body reSf.>OOSe to infection.
Jl('l!L~~y t\)f ..~ qua:1tt'ID'-Ie detc:c- : A burr1atl serum or p!a.«r,a sam
tioo of <mtJ.b...-ui 10 fiN ~l\ seru..m. I pIe J!i t~~~~!ed with the antigen

By Jay Asher I
Screening tests for AIDS to date :
have been ba::;ed on deti:.cri.1.g tl)~ :
;mtilJOdiesPI'O(.~.d },;y tile body ; 11 I
response to infec:tioo by ale human I'
immunodeficienc:v virus fHJV).
Detection of these .antibod.ic-s has
been prohl~'1\i;" : ' "Jr a ·.,.....-icly of j

reasons . F :' ..itivc results . I
whk:h llei' " 'ed. wi.th anti- I
rtLA<', · ·· · , · r~•.Ult\"}immun~

"-e,,, . 'rom caecer pa- !
. ie,l iS trozen :;em, may
i.~ Gce ~", ,lQ;;t of problems
iuciuojng L . :ue diffiruities.
!mprflf"" ; :,'Gl'nr i ,:- ,flll1\'ik ,' ,. ' ~".j 1m
purifie-. ,.! ,(h ;" ' ::j> ~<tt;ents .

Ot1,,~r fal ' , · ,r im".· : '';,'" be <ls,<;o

cW'.ed ,,;,. jj ' ''.' i~: , :::" l n~J. a."lG ma-
rer;;.: c. ' :!< ;.m~.,.~kJr; peri-
.~ " ' : , -:;" .

hi....- neg'~e resui ,p :x."OlY dur-.
ing th~ t'.i:ny , -ages of HIV ulfec
tiOl: if:"!,' ~eSt QIDllot detect early
a ntib01l;' fe, pollse , one of tfle
~~.C'{)mi!18S of r£:veral available
«:.,c;ts. Anothet" ~""'l1'CC of false uega- ./
rive resnl....'i ios a decrease in allti- I
body titer in ai;vanced- AIDS pa
tients. whc.'f'C m-e il1.lrmme sysrem is .
so depicted ttw there i.i )it:k: Hnti- i
bOOr to detect. I

'Ih~ 'H.:"'''lern blot meihcxi is <.\ I
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lefmUM or la-allquU, ~oodl"t1 ,
ndlngs )n PN:~'htroo Corners,
N ar~' Wtir1;-'l lll dliigl'.iltly to,
:J lien4H!vtl , i CC' lr 1!t .., ' Nf ..:'\ U01It
teet tb~ pt (~~litf!t t l ,t an An )S
1 I 1llf.'i,ttf'r. n7 :rnitmtE'~.

tclenthl~. ?/b:; ',;ork for the
' COrp., t: 1~ ','i l i\ thi IJi)( i<!\'i'!' Gmr~

)~ehr\'.'h.l&J' fir m, ,"ri C well ~,\ ,
81 to I\1'wA"tlr.:g ':,heh' ,::.>'bj(&dl"·e, ,
:his"f~ek. l'bT~);:' vni3Sl 'Ant0u
:t tor i:' rUa(l.1'i ('''i\.~C w .:.'; ( device
!1 aCC1, ' r.. td '), ' :i:(,.lI:t the pres-
drug '; tlOr.t;.;ir,el ll<i.1 ,Ullee

seases 'In 7,0,} rl:!lmJ',I'.!J c,r less, '
her diilg:lfls1J,: te9t.::t t Ul 'tl.'lflUr
Ie ol~i elm ta~: ~ {,",,;;et al days
t such i:i'tldit1:o1'::t
~ce, "2fltHed ~n.r11)~ ~ f i.f Slngle
19nOlltk 5y6lerr., is a small,
:a.l'trld~~~ tl..i,c.d i .j1 mit paJh::iiit
unplt~, wH.h ~t!~/; l'itt. ('II' bi·
~red" '~ Il ~lC~~!i to quickly \" '
~if. , 1b J J:i)i'l tilti<lil~ . Mure';< 's testing ""vleet!::.,
!.)' ~ ;:; • ,Ul'1.'x d..."d :iT'lnent , < ' .. ';;" 'V. ~'<;;'"

"" f,. ' )"''JeII"t1al t1ntlixPlJ," Alto, ·C.alH, 'I'h" SUDS ~ev1~ , . nd ~
' ~~l: \ '~ ; :i ' 1~ It'se tmU~l'Ciif.':> test'! are curr-ently ~.Hllng marketed00 '
r'I !.,'1t.' ,::<n~ [)u,t til e capable hOllplt!:ll!l, (lUnfenl laboratories and

g-.illh!J;jJ 4I#dfi~' m,,1 ;:Cl,j~ , ' doctui'!I" offi~ . Murex 7 expeets "tCk;
I I can ;:t<1 "u,~t ((i ~b~l£l'ln!'t~ , ~gf.n selUng th~m over~~ .
condltt ,~tls. Th"., 1~ ;;;6t.~:·~~ , ,"ot hmne ~e In,abouta year. ':'IIi, ..: ;

g are it fUbltm ('if th~ d.if.et!~e-' .Mur'ax.l Is',' currently developlns" ,
mtibodJ'~.F; lind mr£!l.OS'M' Cl'iX!" :other{llagnostic u,st9 that;"hen WJed::

, .' , , ' with th~ SUDS device, C&JI deteCt\';
hall rf," ~-...:: iyM thfJ gO>c'Jh e<ld cancer I il\f~"'ti()WI dtseliiH~l ' herpe3;;~ l ,~~:~t
Food and l )n\g A<i:o'lnl\'mn-< ' i l('qu.i.rl!!l:1' mwune 'deficiency 'ltyn-, ' , -; •• e' " " " ~ ;:,,,; ~
iarket Ibe ;o>UDS d~<jdee in' ...w..:-me, ,an' d".'oUler 8eru.aUv-tt'_ '~ , ' ,"":~" " " " "" :: ' : :'M , 't', '! ,~;t, ; ; ,,,,-.r~. ..... . . ·. w U " ~ , i ' · · ; J·· ' · ' ·· '1' 1· ; ·" · · : ~ '·'l", · · · . ··. ·, . ;n s , . , . i : " " ' ,:\ . :,,} ~ , ~ ,, · · t ".., " . til with &~{:lff,· dlQgtli~Uh' ~ rnltted dbeul"..IS H0580m Mid H • .' ; f " :'~~ : , ' , · , ~ , .:,~" . ;~ l !t. , I : , ~ ~ " ,, : . : " ' · · .L , ,, . ' . ' , ' : ,' "

~throaf~ rll ~iPIn.'lCY Md ~ l , The SUDS «1st dwice and diagnoa- ~ ( JUU~ ,T.~lor, ,~fl'M~.trex ii:dt1 iH~!igi$.-; ":t y~ ~'<1': ,:~: l~ j" . :

ito rubel};j ~l"ld tfi1..0p!!l.."Iln\i,.;:tJC tesu were developed by scientists '!':. ~ " i~ : ';,,. 1 :!, \f ': !l",~,W'\tn! l l ! ~" " ! " ,r. ~... ,/' ' :" ', ' ~ ' : ' " '~ ,", ' "
f causes of Nt tl'i ' def~"'U. j . alld:el'llgineersat Mur~'s Madquat~ 1" 'lWiafIQ'a;'<it,b:t's larit,F ~;UiJI!Jg /' }~il:(llt t.. ", !~ :" r. . , ' ,
Ie are expected til f:;:l"'el\;f.o: ~ tei'8 ,:l!1' ; No~" Two pj~)totypeill ' ~ nleure ,vork!rig ~n cWtti.larp~~l·;~; ~: )'Ml:' foiL,, ;, .. ' ' , " '::
roYal'by ',the end {J{ l1~t , weN~ dlW~lcped btl£ore sc!ent.!at3 sue·'" but ncnt. ,'iave' pate~t.l H~ :WJd.j' f!t!'II,Uit~ , 'r ',', .. ' .
~ , ..: ", ' ", J :" :"'_, ' J J 1 cesstally hft't.tpon a devt~ t.hat &eC'J~ ;, r ThIs !.s the privately beld ct'rnpl\ :' '' ; \~ 1" ,.~ " '~ < '

fOlSOm, Murt'J( '\lice prest· 'rat.elY.\for~ed , .,~ \" ' '',C ( "! ~ flNtpa~nt. '~~~,9ther P~U;nt; £.p-', : ' i. ' -", ~ ~:, ',;' ;':':" ~ '1 ':\" ' : ' ~
:hieJ0P!fit/ng off.i(J@!". a.a1d ' The' 1. 1,~t device alao ! i4J : manufa~ ' pUeatloM, hQw\?"t:~e pendtrit.: :'i :,dab ,.,:~;~ .. ..; -" ' .
,~e u n be u~td to i ture i lit ' the ' "nut, headq~rl. ' :MlL~x "fl' fC'U1d~ In Mu~~l . 1 ~~,)'Jrl;';:i. ~ <~~, ~., ,. ;; " " , i ,
wtth any &va1h\ble M lll'4!':I: "Remon', 'mild ld:urex ts plaM;ing, '~ " ,' bY 'All~ F; 'Ca~pbeg~'Who hlrO 1i"·.r",\ ~_·. , <; ~ ...~, '. ',".. ','
'beSUOO sy3telL /.~ the cmly p!'(ld1.lc~!lIlt1ea:A 12mUJ100 deVices a earller" h8d establt.Shed & t·~~.~ '(b I ~~~' '1:f '; ,:" ~ ': ' '."
ally .van~ble diil8';j{;~ltlc I.n yea I". " • :" . ~ , ' .. j ' gro"!p ln ('..ambrldS", ~ngrat\d , Ml.i:"'::!~ ' , ' ! !~o ~}~... ,: 't':: " , ., '
,I entl Ml'& sold h t\.lli l1ltely ' SUDS was Origh1Slly coneetved ona was inlt:lally fonned to lllS;-kat tJ'i~ " C~-y,:. " , I " I , '

test devk-E!t !I~'(U gilt. '~ktan napldn almflSt two y~ 8g~ ,: bloongl.ri~ring ~tlCt.. ~h'~f~W~s'. , '!.'~. ~ (,"f~,~.'a,: ~:' ::.,. \'1' " -~' ~ ' . " , '~
.UYI Uh'Harlr, clg~ l~lf has when Mw-ttJl: was nrat founded..HO&· ' f e<Jeareh groupd.we1op.ed, 'iSid Jere~ !t~ tQt~! sq,,! '1"1, riK' l.- "' ~:: 0

,ed .MIl Ufll!. r::om l!Ja:i,d th, wad "froln c« ktall .. Ket~llY, pretfid~~tand ch1efexeeilb,vl! " whew't n~'f\'f;'; ~-I .. , F~ f ," ,/ ', :
rex Usts 8j'e lj{>il l'l.1 now .... napkin,to approv&l by the FDA" took l)fflcer of ~u.relr.. , • , ~;~!!". Thi) . tj~ '" .,;' /.~}'~ :- ,i : :, C : ; ~,

Muru throug.~ it venture ~1\ly atxtut 1& montM. which is eonald·'The Norcross headquarWtB, w , .t t;1.!!I:l' "'I'1J£ , ~, ~ [j, :'-t; :'; i:" : ,',' ,
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~tieal CO'!'llPtu\}' ~t\t of Palo through government red tape. ' ,p the Narthwoods BU!fness Park. rfl ,~u!.:;;;C~ llra'li i lea , K"' ::~i ~hi . - ':;.
• • ~.,..; ~" " , ~__ • . . ...lII : , '~.fll[\ ' \o_ ", " " " .-t!~.
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The founders of MUJeJC Corporation are an international ~r!Jup r-!
successful business executives and renowned scient.sts Having : ) If~\ iously
or~:lnized and directed successful medical products comparuc s. ,;r'd
n~;jf;:senti Jtg 3 wealth of experience In biotechilOlfJgy. infectious di,:,ease.
engineering. marketing. and manufacturing of r.ealrh care products these
fouil de:s now seek to address the needs of a $4 billion worldwide>
diagm!5tir,.S market I

Together they have assembled the components of a successful company
, . . products ... potential ' . . and people.

~~

Mure.x C01poradon is a pr ivately owneu nealtn Glee company. rounded
in 1984, to apply and cornrnerctabze tn e monoclonal technoiogies created
over the oasi few years in Coral's resea rch facilines. UnL::e !"af,V
"blotechooloay' companies. Murex is a medical products compa ny,
dedicated to the creation of novel devices and instrurnentauon for
medical diagnosis, The monoclonal antibodies offered fo ;, sale are
by-products of the larger endeavor or employing these antibodies
in important new products whidl wiil have il major impact on the
medica] world. .1
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By :990. manv prevalent forms or G.I1KCT and tnfecnous diseuses 'NlIl be
detected and treated oy agents Lnxed to monoclonal anubcdies . .
biological "guided missiles" which seek out and destroy invaders of the
body such as viruses and bacteria. Mura Corporation provides a
selection of monoclonal antibodies adopting the principle discovered in
19 7 '; by Cesar I\IW;lstein and George Kohler while working at the Medical
Research Council Laboratory of Molecular Biology. Cambridge. England. In
:91'54. the dlscoverv of this principle brought them the greatest
recognition in science , _.. the Nobel Prize. Murex is a part of this
trad tnon. Bruce Wrigh t who di rects MOn<Xional Antibody Development at
Cora lab Resea«h in V:l llvidge. E!1glatlG, was actively involved in the
earl y developm ent ot monoclonal antibody technology at the Medical
Pesedrch Council. Mu:rex antibodies employ this p rize-winning principle of
<x·1f fusion to oroduce rDijflOd onai antibodies which will:

• cover the spectrum from bacteria an d viruses to other
disease marke rs

• Llti ! ~ze hu man, murine and other ceil lines
• undergo extensive test ing
to offer exquisite specifi city

Diagnostic Test Systems
Murex tecnnology focuses on the ••se of creative new immunodiagnostic
test formats, ;'\ t present. Murex research and development is
co ncentra ted . -vo wh ich 'M'iIJ offer the choice of single-use simplicity
or a utomanoo

~inC'lp..i t~ nio;;:n.o<;; ~hJD c ... 'c+....m"_. .",.-__ '._ ...........,i' .... ""'*-lI:"'- 't!Jl J ~'- • ..

Intended for ho me. ob ysicians office and hospital use. the Mura
di ::;p{} ~<d)l~ svstem v..,m provide nanogram sensitivity in a visua lly read test
fo rmd "ln~ vlf't\.).;c!!y l",Hm in.3K"S opport unity fo r operator error, By
em~ioyin~ d :!irW.iI.:, low cost reading device. even gre<lter sensitivitY may
t~ achif'\'c:' f1. C 'J:l ··t i13 t ive , \'j_<;;;; '.!~ ""'hid l have orev ious iv required m ore
,,, :<, : ,,~ , . ,;i,,". ' -:" ; ; ' :~ " :" :()! l.:;u ;;, i ng equi p ment !T:?'y be withi p, the grasp of the
r,T ' ,i'. :Jf; r " , ' { ;" ; iJ!i. s :,'a r! be .-,l\<l3lab k l even b{' fol'€', treatment is
~. · '~~" .~ Li n ,;.! .j ""-... : , ''; ' I t;~t.~~ n ~ <1; :-;:i o:.'ings_

8

,7or decades. man has stri ved to detect quan tmes of lignt energy
measured in units called photons, Thi~ ene rgy is emitted as electrons
change energy levels during a chemica! reaction. The abii ity to measure
the energy released by t\1.'O reacting molecules permits detect ion of
invading antigens. such as viruses. bacteria and other substances. as they
combine with la be led or tagged anubodies,

Murex engineers have concentrated their knowledge of elecrro-optics and
;:o rto..vme into a revoluti onary instrument capable of 0~tl."u:ng single
i ;nmunolo~kal reactions between an individual anngen .s ~ ! an tibody
molecule. Incorporati ng the wide array of Murex mO il (V ;':' ;lal antibodies,
the instrument will auto matica lly detect such previously ',.-, detectable
quantities of pathogenic substances present in b loo.' ,t " l i llm urine. stool
and other body flUIds. and provide a rapid end accu ; . , ~ d.agnosis.
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;\ ~edlcal science has for ve..ars strived to .ncrease the sensitivity of the
tests with ~hich it detects disease. Through the years methods have been
developed which detected milligrams (IO ~ l . then micrograms 110-6 ; and
nanograms (10.9 ) . and finally. pi cograms ~ I o- l). one trillionth of a gram)
which is about where we are today, Each improvement achieving a
thousandfold increase in sensitivity O'IIer the ear lier gene!'utiofl : each step
re-quin n;; some years of technical innovation.

Ironically ill terms of disease detection and ch ;gnosis, these goals ;" av
sti ll fall fa;" SIK.,rt of ideal. In molecular term:" depending on the substance
being detected. an attograrn can be as many as 1000 molecules that must
be present in a sample for it to be detected. Plcogram sensnlvrty req uires
that I billion molecules be present in a specimen.

At Murex. our goal is the detection and identi fication of one molecule o!
any disease-related substance in a clinical specimen. Today we are
tantilizingly near that goa t.

In some laboratones to<hy. the femtogram (!Cr ' ''' one-thousan dth of d

picograrm is being achieved under v~rv care full y controlled conditi ons.
Even the fabled attograrn nO 'illl has been whispered d~ attainable ;n tne

. foreseeable fut ...lre.
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TERM S AND CONm T IOl'\l$ OF SALE fOR MUREX PRODUCTS

n:c '3Jyf.' receipt vi ",ny goods ddivefed he reunder shall t'l{" an unqualified
d ' ~c-: ptan" .:: ot. ano (j waiver by Buyer of any and aU daims \\lith respect to such
t',0GQS I.m te;,s Buyer ~Ive:; M un'!x written nonce or daim within tifte€'l (151 days
after such receipt.

M'lr~x does not . by reaso n of the sale and delivery of g')OOS hereunder, grant
Huyer anv ri ;;hi to IJS€ the goods in t he prdcth-e ,)f any process or in combination
wit;; other materials where 5ucn process or cornbmauon ~s covered by a pa tent of
Mm e/:. M umx does not suggest recommend. warrant or rep resent that the goods
delivered hereunder cart be used in the prac tice of any patented invention of
others withuut a licens e. Buyer assumes all responsibili ty for determ ining whether
relevant parents exist covering ary contem p lated use by Buyer of the goods
delivered hereunder.
DELIVERY TERMS
Buyer agrees to pay freight on any ship ment less than $1000.00. Murex agrees to
,.Xll( freight on any ship ment above $1000 ,00 The value of reagents may be
combined to meet the $!OOO.OO rnmimurn shlppin« requirement. Murex maintains
the n ght to select t.he carrie r fo r a ll prepaid shipments
PAYM ENT TERMS
Net 30 (!;,¥S from date of Invoice: interest r.har~~ assessed ·I t l Yi% of
unpaid balance.
GOVERN INC LAW
The laws of the State of Georgia shall govern this sale,

ADIUSTMENTS OR CANCELLATiONS
Adju::(men!S to or cancellat io n of an order must be made at leas, :5 days prior to
schcd uie..d arrival date. a nd must be mad e througi : your Customer
Service Represen tative

RETURNS
No returns will be accepted with out proper wntten aut horization from
Murex Corpora tio n

lI' returns are made due to Murex error. no charge will be assessed c:gainst the
Buver: !\ return of 10% wiil be assessed in con nection with returns or
rnercnandise or iginaily shipped as ordered. No returns will be authori zed With
respe ct to opened reagents.

12
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V" le ll oklonf. a q l!d.':'f f,,:' r Mti n: :,~ ore..d\h :.-S. the following :n for rn,~t:(m rr.us t be
t>Jmi511~: product n':H'f\~. c.C!wk'l; »umoer. via! siw . product price. shippifl€ and
billi;lg aodresses <too customer purchase order number;

Mtjrex invites bulk orders. stan ding orders and contracts

MAIL purchase orders to :

Murex Corpoeanon
Po. Box 2003
No rcross, C. A 30()Qj
At tenti on: C~omer Service

fELEPHONE pu rchase orders to:
Customer ser vice
104-662-0660
Bussness Oflice hours: 8.3u A,M, . 5:00 P.M, E.s.T.

Wo llen ,«(j ,'inn r..l li ') tl or ali ve ;-b:Jt o rd ers :s requi red,

CONDITIO~'ll5 FCQ US E
Tb:' ,1u.,d '.,.'U ·:,1;1",i; .",.1 ;c'::: ' -"'.<·;:I cn UC;". Dil ly an d not for use in di agnostic
P' OC<:i~ U' E" '" :.h(j ' l!d no t be ,) ( i:l'h;istc rcd (0 humans or used fo r any dia~nostJc or
d;-~{: pUf;:)(,o;;e~· Tnese p l ()d t,d 'i d~( S0;u lo r research use only Researc hers
jn(e{lJ~n~4 to use the-..;e ~" f{)duc!:5 procured herein for medical investigation
o n hUi lldns a(r~ soiei v f l ";p{v'-,ible flH such usc and for compliance with the
oertineo r k'dera; ,"l/l d state re~u.ali()ns. mduding those ot die U.S. Food and
DrlJ~ "'d miiw ;tra:\on .

f' RICE
Th!;" lJUn:h3'iC pr ice ~hall be ba sed on the price in effect at the ti me of sale. In
:tdd it i.)n. i:lU'il"f ;,n .IF pay .) il g:Y/cr "lm'~n r,;.l i t~nes. excises and other charges
assessed .)~ ir.~~ or -ncurred b y Murex wIth respect to the sale, production or
" aYls;:'0(:an(l ll of dr.'! qOud S aell'.ere;j It<"rc!.if1dcr. excepr to the extent prohibited
hy spohcabie !d iJ..'.

~IM·"'UM R£OdH{£ .'\1E:NT
:>j':lprnen ts i,or f.;i (_·d iJ{T , r;}ta ii r,~ !e ;s rh.w S!00 .00 w i ll not be accept ed with out
a- :,.e -V;4, :C Clt ':'1 :"~L: or $·35 .00 . Reaee'1t~ ma y be (o n..b;fi~i tor rninlmurn
~ e{J l ~ir i:r:l(~n! pV'r~)IJ~~; .

W,\ r:ii!.& ,"~TY

Ai : .:)p:,r 'i,£:1;-i a r~ offered wi th out warranty or guaranTe e ot <lny kind (oth er th~1n

~' ~ ~ I ~ i '':;lil£:P tt: f" ~./ t: rn;:i t<: ·~.on cii"fj(lns D~ U~~ '3fe b eyond r?1urex '$ con"troL It is
< , . ,~_ " ~ ·:.r ' · [ ~l ' [;j.) ~. ~ ::' h:' ~; ~ .fy·f:r 'JIi ·; ~ p~h' ~jn :5 <)'}i n tc ';ts to d~term,n~ t.he ~uir.ilhWty of
" .' ; ' .; !(S' · ·.. , .. ':1 " ,1.) . fY.i r~Kd:S, THEH[ (\R£ "l ;) EXPRESS

. ; p" :'; c: ·;: T ' B~)V I-: . I"I I\ [) ;'jO \\',W.R>,NrlES iQ'fH ER
').- . : ': il,'HY:'i{ !i it: UNiFORl'." COl\'tMERCI.\!. COU C:'

.:. i" - " :;':;T, ." 'T iy " O~-Hf:: RW ; ~>£. ll'<CUJ OIf-C '.\!ITHOUT
.'. , . .. , , ' ,;. ;...;" ; ,! ;. , 1,\,' , rA.E' L tTY .".N O \l/ A, RRi <NTY OF ."f N( 5 5

OR~'""," ,.'- 'I " '.'
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITEO STATES OEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington , D C 20230

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THRU:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

&5 MAY 1986

Douglas A. Riggs
General Counsel

Robert H. Brumley
Deputy General Counsel _ ~ n~~

Robert B. EII~ ~-~
Chief Counselcf;~o~micAffairs

NTIS Involvement 1n AIDS Patent Dispute

This memorandum is to further advise you of the involvement of
the National Technical Information Service (NTIS) in the dispute
between the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the French
Institute Pasteur (Pasteur) over which of the latter two organi
zations was the first to isolate the viral agent of AIDS.
This memorandum particularly reports upon developments that have
occurred since my April 3 memorandum to Mr. Brumley. (Tab A)

Background of th.e Dispute

In May of 1985 a United States patent was issued to NIH for an
AIDS test kit that permits the accurate diagnosis of the AIDS
virus, and that may also be used to screen blood banks to prevent
contaminated blood from being used in transfusions. The validity
of that patent, however, is now under serious challenge by
Pasteur. A competing patent application was filed by Pasteur
in the U.S. Patent Office in November of .1 9 8 3 , fully six months
before the NIH application was filed in April of 1984. No pa t e nt,
however, has issued upon the French application. The French argue
that their patent application should have received priority in the
U.S. Patent Office, and further, that much of the NIH research is
based upon a live AIDS virus that Pasteur cla ims that it provided
to NIH, and that NIH improperly appropriated for its own use. I n
addition, Pasteur claims that its test kit is superior to the NI H
kits, producing substantially fewer false positive test results
than the NIH kits.

Pasteur has sought remedies in several fora, including the courts
and the U.S~ Patent Office. It has brought suit against NIH in
the Claims Court, alleging that it, and not NIH, was the first to
isolate the AIDS virus, and further, that NIH breached contrac tual

' ''- _I '1.... _
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agreements between NIH and Pasteur by illegally converting that
virus to NIH's use in patent applications. (Institute Pasteur v.
United States, Claims Court No. 730-85c.) Pasteur seeks, among
other things, an order that it was the first to isolate the viral
agent of AIDS, and that it is entitled to all profits and
royalties from sales or distribution of AIDS test kits
manufactured and sold under the NIH patent. Pasteur has also
pursued its challenge in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office,
where it has instituted an interference proceeding. The Patent
and Trademark Office decided to allow formal proceedings on the
two patents on April 30, and has granted Pasteur "senior party"
status. This effectively shifts the burden of proof to NIH in the
interference proceeding. At stake in these actions is perhaps
$3-5 million in annual royalty payments from the patent, plus
substantial international recognition.

These actions are being defended by the Department of
Justice, with the support of HHS. While HHS has
had a number of discussions with attorneys for Pasteur in an
attempt to resolve these disputes short of litigation, in late
April these negotiations broke down. HHS has requested OMB
for approval to fund its litigation e xpenses out of the royalties
received by NTIS under the AIDS licenses. This use would be
consistent with the interagency agreement between HHS and NTIS
which provides that NTIS may use royalty payments to offset costs
incurred for the filing and prosecution of patent applications.
(Tab B).

NTIS Involvement

NTIS and the Department are involved in actions stemming from the
fact that NIH has transferred custody of the patent in question to
the Secretary of Commerce, and the NTIS Patent Licensing Program
has granted nonexclusive licenses to use the NIH patent to five
u.S. firms. Pasteur has established a license to sell AIDS test
kits in the United States with Genetic Systems, Inc., a subsidiary
of Bristol-Myers. The test kits, which gained FDA approval on
February 18 and now being marketed by Genetic Systems, are alleged
BY NIH and some of the NTIS licensees, to infringe upon the NIH
patent.

The NTIS -license agreement with its licensees deals with infringe
ment as follows:

"6.1 Licensee shall notify NTIS promptly in writing of any
infringement of patent rights which becomes known to
licensee.

"6.2 In the e vent that NTIS determines that a substantial
infringement of patent rights exists, which
determination shall be made by written notice to

.:- -- - - - - ~ ~--- .L.. ..... _ • .:. -....:. ~ ....... ~ __ .p_ ..... ~ _.....,,'9""'\I',., ~~ ... I""'\T'\~
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licensee, NTIS shall take prompt action to attempt to
eliminate that substantial infringement. Licensee
shall, at the request of NTIS, cooperate fully in
gathering information concerning whether an infringement
of patent rights constitutes a substantial infringement
for the purpose of this article. NTIS shall notify
licensee (within thirty (30) days following licensee's
notice under paragraph 6.1), in writing, of its
determination that a substantial infringement of patent
rights exists and that NTIS will attempt to eliminate
that substantial infringement.

"6.3 Should NTIS be unsuccessful in eliminating the
substantial infringement within ninety (90) days
following licensee's notice under paragraph 6.2, NTIS
agrees to recommend to the appropriate United States
Government authorities that an infringement action based
on patent rights be initiated. Licensee shall at NTIS'
request cooperate in every respect including making
available to NTIS records, information, evidence, and
testimony by employees of licensee relevant to the
substantial infringement of the licensed patent rights.

"6.4 If, after ~welve (12) months from the date of the written
decision by NTIS to attempt to eliminate infringement of
the patent rights, NTIS has not eliminated the
infringement of patent rights or if the United States
Government has not initiated an infringement suit,
licensee may cease payment of royalties due hereunder
resulting from sales of licensed products. When such
infringement has been eliminated, or an appropriate
infringement suit has been initiated, the obligation to
pay the royalties shall resume, royalties being due only
from the date the infringement is eliminated or from the
date an infringement action is initiated".

To date, we have had notice of a possible infringement from three
of the five NTIS licensees. (Tab C.) Each has requested that we
initiate action under section 6.2 of the license to abate the
infringement. Additionally, Dr. Donald J. Macdonald, Acting
Assistant Secretary for Health at HHS and the official with
policy oversight over NIH, has "r e que s t e d that the Director of NTIS
initiate a patent infringement action against Genetic Systems.
(Tab D.) Dr. Macdonald's letter stated that the NIH patent
counsel was of the opinion that there was an infringement, and
also included an opinion prepared by John S. Roberts, the private
attorney who had filed the original NIH patent application,
stating that the Genetic Systems test kit did indeed infringe upon
the NIH patent. An independent analysis by Eugene Pawlikowski, a
patent attorney in my office, also concluded that there was an
infringement.
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Based on the available record, in my view there is clearly an
infringement of the NIH patent by Genetic Systems. However, under
section 6.2 of the license agreements the infringement must be
"substantial". The same section also authorizes NTIS to request
its licensees to gather information as to "whether an infringement
of patent rights constitutes a substantial infringement"
warranting an infringement action. The record now available shows
only one bona-fide sale: to the Health Care Information Center of
New York. While evidence of infringement, it does not support a
determination of a "substantial" infringement. We have asked NTIS
to request its licensees, under section 6.2, to gather more
information on the extent of market activity and sales by Genetic
Systems. NTIS is reserving its judgement as to whether or not
there is a "substantial" infringement until more evidence is
received.

Assuming additional evidence of sales by Genetic Systems is
received, and a "substantial" infringement is established, we
should consider proceeding with the tentative decision that was
made on May 7 in a meeting I attended with attorneys from NIH and
the Department of Justice. That is, prior to initiating liti
gation an attempt should be made to cure the "substantial"
infringement by offering Genetic Systems either a license or
sublicense to practice the NIH invention. The following steps
would be required in such an eventuality:

(a) Determination by the Director of NTIS under section 6.2
of the licenses that there is a "substantial"
infringement.

(b) Attempt by NTIS to cure the "substantial" infringement
by suggesting that Genetic Systems obtain a sublicense
from one of the five NIH licensees. NTIS has advised
that at least one licensee would grant a sublicense.
Such a sublicense would offer Genetic Systems substan
tially less favorable terms than would a direct license.
HHS, however, opposes offering Genetic Systems a sixth
direct license to practice the NIH invention, as such a
license may be used as part of a settlement agreement
with Pasteur.

(c) Notice to the five licensees that-the Director of NTIS
has determined under section 6.2 that a "significant"
infringement has occurred.

If Genetic Systems refuses to accept a sublicense from one of the
five licensees, under the terms of the licenses NTIS would be
obligated to recommend to the "appropriate United States
Government authorities", in this case the Department's Office of
General Counsel, that litigation be initiated to end the
infringement. We would then have one year to consider the pros
and cons of requesting that the Department of Justice file an
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infringement suit, before the licensees were relieved of the
obligation to pay further royalties to NTIS. In that time, the
status of the interference proceeding might become more clear.
Further, I am told by Darrel J. Grinstead, Assistant General
Counsel at HHS, that Pasteur may be seeking to reopen
discussions for a settlement. This situation too might be
clarified over the next year.

The main advantages to eventually seeking an infringement action
is to protect the royalty stream of income to the u.S. Treasury
generated by the licenses, and to maintain the integrity of the
NTIS Patent Licensing Program. On the other hand, there is
the disadvantage of possible criticism that the Department is
attacking the sale of what might be a superior AIDS test kit.
Given the present uncertainties in this matter, a decision on
litigation should not be made at ·t h i s time.



Analysis of Proposed AIDS agreement

PROVISION

" ••• have agreed to integrate their rights or claims to
royalties ••• tney have agreed to place these royalties into a
foundation ••• "

Current ~ This would not be allowed. All royalties in excess
of the costs of licensing must be returned to treasury.

~ J.ILJ. The NIH could make this agreement, wnich would apply
to the royalties received after payment of the inventor's share,
if they also get HEW agreement to return the full amount after
the inventor's share to NIH rather than drain some off for other
laboratories.

PROVISION

" ••• to be established for furthering research in prevention and
treatment of AIDS"

Current ~ This would not be allowed.

~~ This would be allowed under 12 (b) (2) (A) so long as
the AIDS research is consistent with the agency miosion.

PROVISION

liThe IP and NIH/NCI will each receive annually from the FAAF, for
continued support of research, and amount ••• "

Current ~ This would not happen since the US share of the
royalties would not get to the FAAF in the first place.

~ J.ILJ. This would be allowed under 11 (a).

PROVISION

" ••• the FAAF will own both patents."

Current ~ There is no authority for agencies to assign
ownership of an invention to other parties.

~ 121l The bill does not provide authority to assign
ownership of existing inventions, but since there is authority to
pool the royalties, this should be adequate.

1



NOTE

Nothing in the proposed agreement discusses allocation of rights
to future inventions under the various combinations of situations
that might occur.

2
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Per our conversation of today, enclosed please find
a copy of a proposal for a settlement framework for the
Institut Pasteur case. This is now under discussion between
HHS and the Institut Pasteur, with the full encouragement of
this subcommittee.

Because of your familiarity with the policy issues
presented by the proposal to direct royalties for the AIDS
diagnostic test kits to a Franco-American AIDS foundation,
I would appreciate any thoughts you may have about the best
way to harmonize this settlement with existing policy
developments, including the pending legislation on inventions
by federal employees. I would also be interested in your
advice on the need, if any, for specific legislative
authorization of the disposition of royalties contemplated
by this settlement proposal.

S~relY. . .

/ 4/Vj~h-
l?{t ev en J. Metalitz
~ Chief Counsel and Staff Director
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